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Spring Fair Will
Limit Beer Sales

BY ETHAN RARICK

Due to Maryland's new
drinking law, beer sales at this
year's Spring Fair will be limited. 
tothe Beer Garden, according
to fair Co-Chairmen Peter
Godston and Bob QuiIhn.
Only people who are of the

legal drinking age will be allow-
ed into the Beer Garden,
according to Godston, and they
will not be allowed to take beer
out of the garden.

Last summer, Maryland
changed its drinking laws,
which had previously allowed
anyone who was 18 to buy beer
and wine. Under the new law,
only those people who turned

18 before last July 1 are eligi-
ble to buy beer and wine.
Aware that this law would

force changes in the fair's beer
policy, Assistant Dean of
Students Chris Columbo form-
ed an ad-hoc committee to deal
with this and other fair policies.
Director of Student Activities
Mary Ellen Porter chaired this
committee, which decided the
new policy. Spring Fair officers
Peter Godston, Bob QuiUM
and Robin Checkla, and Stu-
dent Council representatives
Doug Fel!man, Danny Kao,
Harry Davis, Mike Kun, Jon
Lana and Colin Flynn also sat
on the committee.

In an attempt to keep the

Group
Favors
Stronger
Policy

Cola stands.' will be unaffected bs new regulation.

revenues equivalent to last year,
Godston and Quillm said the
total number of beer and soda
booths will remain the same as
at past fairs.

Drinkers will not be allowed
to take their beer out of the

food booths in the garden
Both the beer and food booths
may be run by students.
At evening events beer will be

sold, though only to those who
are of age. People will be ask-
ed for identification upon en-

Beer Garden, but there will be .cont. on p. 7

Placement Office Starts Job Network
BY MICHAEL WASHBURN

The Placement Office's cam-
paign to establish an Alumni
Network has met with encour-
aging results, according to
Sharon Baughan, Director of
the Placement Office. The
Alumni Network, which is
designed as an information ser-
vice rather than a 'job net-
work," presently has about 50
listings. The service is to
become a permanent part of the
office's operations, which in-
clude sponsoring visits from
recruiting businesses and grad-
uate schools; resume and inter-
view technique workshops; list-
ings of part-time, full-time and
summer jobs; individual con-
sultations for resume writing
and career objectives; basic in-
formation services and handl-
ing the credentials for teaching
positions.
The Alumni Network was in-

itiated last December when the
Alumni Relations Office, in
conjunction with the Placement
Office, placed an advertisement
in Johns Hopkins magazine en-
treating graduates to send in
brief biographies including
education and employment in-
formation. These forms are
presently filed alphabetically in
the Placement . Of fice.
The cards are designed to be

used by students to obtain in-
formation and advice from
alumni who have experience in
a given career, or .are with a
graduate institution. For in-
stance, there is a card from a
1963 social science graduate
who had 14 years of experience
as a resident and businessman
in Europe. Another card was
sent in by a Hopkins under-
graduate who is presently
employed as a producer of
private video programming for
the corporate sector.

The office also handles visits
from corporations who active-
ly recruit students for employ-
ment. Most of these companies
are in the fields of engineering,
banking, insurance or manage-
ment. Baughan notes that the
number of visits is increasing.
During the 1977-78 academic
year, there were 60 company
visits; last year there were 115.
The increase is partly due to

a nationwide increase in re-
cruiting and partly due to
Baughan's own initiative. Over
the last several years, she has
contacted a number of the cor-
porations that students are
most interested in. Most often
these companies include major
banking firms from New York
City.

Her success has been limited.
She stresses that "companies
only recruit where they have a
demand." Presently the de-
mand is for students with
technical skills. If a company
chooses not to recruit, it is
either because they are not hir-
ing or because they get so many
applications that they do not
need any recruits.
This means that many liberal

arts majors must rely on their
own initiative to make contacts
in the business world. It does
not mean that the Placement
Office cannot offer them help.
During Intersession, workshops
are offered in interview techni-
ques and resume writing.
Baughan sees full-time stu-

dents individually during the

if 1 FOR WILLI.4M DONALD .S'CilAiTER.mei with Political Science Honor

societs President Emily Hauptman and Secretary Brian Mirsky before l)e spoke

at the societs's induction dinner Wednesdas night. During his speech, the mayor

told the political scientists that they should get some practical political ex-

perience. "If you are able to solse the problem of 'fixing the curb.' " he said,

"sou hase solved the toughest problem in political science. The mayor men-

tioned that Hopkins Student Council President Doug Fellman had complain-

ed about the city not closing one lane of Charles Street bs Januars I. "If sou

promise to do something, sou must do it," Schaefer said to the students. lie

then promised to send a memo to Transit and Traffic engineer Paul Burns

to ask whs the lane had not been closed. The masor later said that if Burns

had promised to close the lane, he shouldn't have. Schaefer said Burns may

not base considered the manpower needed to divert traffic from the closed lane.

rest of the year for consultation
on resumes and career objec-
tives. She feels that this in-
dividual attention is somewhat
unique. It is important because
students learn to write resumes
correctly, as well as getting tips
on cover letters and interview
techniques. This is information
that they can use throughout
their lives whenever they apply
for a new job.

Many schools send out books
of students' resumes to pro-
spective employers. Baughan
feels that this is inappropriate
for undergraduate liberal arts
students because employers are
more impressed by individual
initiative and a well-written
cover letter.

Amenities
Discusses
BY MITCHELL I). SMITH

The Student Life Planning
Committee has begun meet-
ing to prepare a document
describing what types of im-
provements should be made
in student life at Hopkins in
the next 20 years.

According to Dean of
Undergraduate and Graduate
Studies Lucien Brush, who
chairs the committee, four
subcommittees have been
formed. Each subcommittee
will draft part of a report on
campus environment, athle-
tics, social life, and acade-
mic-extracurricular activities.
Although many of' the

members of the planning
committee have their own
ideas of what they would like
to see included in the report,
Brush stresses that "It's not

BY MAUREEN FREED
AND

GRANT LALLY

Last fall the Office of the
Provost issued a formal state-
ment of University policy on
sexual harassment, defining
sexual harassment and specify-
ing the procedure for bringing
complaints against alleged of-
fenders. A Working Committee
on Sexual Harassment compos-
ed of undergraduate and grad-
uate students, faculty and staff

met on Wednesday to devise an
alternative grievance procedure
which they feel would better
provide for the needs of the
Hopkins community. While ex-
pressing their approval of the
philosophy of the provost's
statement, they reject the en-
forcement procedure as inade-
quate and potentially inimical
to the interests of the com-
plainant.
Current procedure specifies

that a complaint should be
taken either to the head of the
department concerned, to
Yvonne Theodore, the Univer-
sity's affirmative action officer,
or to a dean or director of a
division. Committee member
Priscilla Bremser, a mathema-
tics grad student, commented
that "all these people could

cont. On p. 3

Board
Options
just buildings; it's not just a
list of wishes:" Student
Council President and com-
mittee member Doug Fell-
man concurs, saying the
committee does "not want
to make a bunch of lists."
He says that they "want
something more cohesive."

There are, however, sever-
al areas with which most of
those on the committee
agree. Many see a need for
new housing, even with the
construction of the new
doims. "New apartments
may not be needed," said
one committee member, "but
the existing apartments in
Wolman and McCoy must
be renovated."
Another building that was

suggested by some commit-
tee members is a new student

cont. on p. 7
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Flynn Resigns From Council I To Closed Rathskellar

BY ETHAN RARICK

Junior Class Representative

Colin Flynn announced his re-

signation from the Student

Council Wednesday night, be-

cause he is not a full-time stu-

dent at the University this

semester.
Flynn's resignation will be-

come effective as soon as the

council approves his successor,

who has not yet been chosen.
After Wednesday night's meet-
ing, Junior Class President

Mike Kun said he and the other

Colin Flynn•

junior class officers will hold

interviews for the position Sun-

day, February 20.
Flynn said that he is working

full-time at the School of Hy-

giene and Public Health this

semester, and so he will be able!

to take only four credits. There-

fore, he will not be a full-time

student at the University, which

one must be in order to serve on

the Student Council.
Student Council President

Doug Fellman suggested to the

council that after Flynn's

resignation becomes effective,

that Flynn be made an "honor-

ary student" so that he can con-
tinue to chair the Student Coun-
cil Legal Rights Committee.

Flynn Served Three Years
BY MITCHELL D. SMITH

Pledging to look after the in-

terests of the freshman class,

Colin Flynn was first elected to

the Student Council during the

first week of October 1980. In

the two and one-half years

since, he has served on the

undergraduate body longer

than any other student pr;sent-

ly at Hopkins.
Flynn became a political

leader on campus when he was

chosen to chair the SC Student

Services Committee in February

of his freshman year. Student

Council President Michael

Steele claimed, upon appoint-
ing Flynn, that the committee
caused the most concern among

students. Until Flynn was ap-

pointed, the committee had

done little, but Flynn soon

began to turn that around.

The Student Services Com-

mittee distributed a survey to

find out what students felt

about the various services on

campus. The survey showed

that the M.S.E. Library, Gil-

man Coffee Shop and Athletic

Center contained the best ser-
vices offered. The Student

Council, Campus Security, and
the First National Bank office

in Gilman Hall were the worst.

Flynn noted that the committee

would attempt to replace the

bank, with which three-quarters

of the respondents were dissat-

isfied.
Although the Student Ser-

vices Committee was not as ac-
tive in Flynn's sophomore year
as it had been in the first three

months that he chaired the

committee, Flynn continued to

remain a leadet on the council.

Respected for his knowledge of

parliamentary law, he often

played "devil's advocate" to

keep the .Council in check.

This year, Flynn has con-

tinued to take unfavorable
stands on issues to check the

council. When the Student

Council considered decharter-
ing the PSU in October, Flynn
was the only member to vote in

favor. Flynn rationalized his

vote, claiming that the council

had been in favor of decharter-

ing the group the previous

week. "If the council honestly

believed that [the PSU] should

not exist," Flynn later said,

"then they should not be afraid

to vote the way they believe."

Alf stucknts are cordiagy invited to attend

Commemoration Day Ceremony

in cekbration of

The One Hundred and Seventh Anniversa7 of

the Founffing of

The Jo fins Hop kins University

Tuesday, Februa7 2Z 3 p.m.

Shriver Hall Aucfitorium

Homewood Campus

Address by

Russell Baker
Cot-umnist, The New York Times

BY RAJ! MULUKUTLA

A few may feel the pinch, but
for most Hopkins students, the
closing of the Rathskellar on
Friday and Saturday nights is
no great loss. The announce-
ment of its closing has generated
little response; the Rat does not
seem to be an integral part of
student social life.

At best, 10 or 20 people go

to the Rat on any given week-

end evening. Because of the

lack of attendance, there have
been no real complaints about

the closure. Sophomore Aditya

Sinha says he is "apathetic to
the whole situation" because he
hasn't been to the Rat this year
and "it doesn't seem to be as

cont. on p. 6

Babe Ruth Stamp

Baseball legend George Her-

man "Babe" Ruth was honored

on the 88th anniversary of his

birth by the U.S. Postal Ser-

vice, which unveiled the design ,

of a 20-cent stamp picturing the

Baltimore-born "Sultan of
Swat" last Sunday.
The ceremonies centered

around the downtown Balti-

more rowhouse where Ruth

Snyder Win
Solomon H. Snyder, director

of the Department of Neuro-
science at the Johns Hopkins
School of Medicine, is one of
three doctors sharing the Wolf
Prize in Medicine.

The tax-free $100,000 award,

made by the Israeli-based Wolf

Foundation, will be divided

among Snyder and two Euro-

pean physicians, Sir James

Black of the Wellcome Re-

search Laboratories in England

was born on February 6, 1895.
The artist of the vertically-

oriented stamp, Richard Gran-
gel, based his design upon a
classic photograph of Ruth fac-
ing the stands following a
powerful swing.
The stamp will be issued in

connection with the 50th an-
niversary of the Chicago All-
Star game.

s Wolf Prize
and Jean Pierre Chaugeaux of
the Pasteur Institute in Paris.
The scientists received the

award for their research
concerning receptors in the
brain, and will accept the prize
on May 19 in a ceremony
before the Israeli Knesset
(Parliament).

When asked what he thought
about the prize, Snyder, 43,

said "It was exciting. What did
I do when I heard about it? I
think I called my wife."

Writing a term paper?

Qevitalize your research 8ki118

at a
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"The question we need to
answer is whether the area ma-
jor provides flexibility or
creates chaos," argues History
Professor Ronald Walters.

Hopkins undergraduates ap-
parently like the area majors. In
Fact, 27 percent of the under-
graduate population is follow-
ing one of the five programs
designed to provide a broader
perspective than traditional
departmental majors permit.
Assistant Dean of Academic
Studies Martha Roseman feels
the percentage of students ac-
tually following these programs
is everthigher, closer to 40 per-
cent. Many undergrads do not
tell anyone that they are area
majors until their department
won't clear them for gradua-
tion. Many seniors, after hav-
ing been accepted to medical or
professional schools, also
become area majors in order to
ease the last semester's course
load.
The Natural Science Area

Major, in fact, is the largest of
all Hopkins undergraduate de-
gree programs. It boasts 305
students, or 13.5 percent, of the
student body. One in every
seven bachelor's degree reci-
pients are Natural Science
majors.

Easily the most accessible
academic alternative, the area

Students Oppose Link Of Committee Discusses
Financial Aid And Draft Problems With Sex

Harassment PolicyBY KEITH OLSEN

Hopkins students met
Wednesday night to discuss the
new federal law which will deny
government-sponsored financial
aid to students who do not
register for the draft. Spon-
so! h\ Rep. >olonihm R
NY), the law, which takes et-
feet on May 1, requires all
financial aid recipients to pro-
vide their draft papers before
they can be considered eligible.

Attendance at the meeting
was slim, but this was attri-
buted to poor advertising rather
than lack of interest. "The ma-
jority of Hopkins students re-
ceive some kind of financial
aid, so it is inconceivable that
they are not concerned about
this issue," said Phillip
Schmandt, one of those in
attendance.
At this time there is no

organized group on campus
which formally protests the
law, but several students receive
correspondence from national
organizations like CARD (Com-
mittee Against Registration and
Draft) and the U.S. Student
Association. Schmandt also
said that he and others have
been in contact with Hopkins
Financial Aid Director Susan
Broadbent, and that she is
"supportive" of the cause here
on campus. Schmandt added
that at Yale University,
administrators have said that
the university will replace any
financial assistance that the
government takes away from

students as a result of the new
law. Schmandt feels that this is

"definitely a positive step," but

noted that such a move here at
Hopkins is "highly unlikely."
Schmandt c;.els that although

administrators here would not
make such a move, they have
reason to be against the law

anyway. According to Schmandt,
the new law would lead to
much confusion and increased
paperwork. Students would be
required to submit a draft
paper which, he feels, many
people have "lost or thrown
away." In addition, some con-
fusion might occur as a result
of students' not realizing just
what the law means.

According to Schmandt, the
major goal of opponents of the
new law should be to inform
students of ths issue. He stress-
ed that students simply do not
realize that the law is going to
directly affect them in the up-

Phil Schmandt (right) leads discussion 
at anti-draft registration meeting.

coming year. He is confident

that when they do become
aware, there will be much
greater support on campus. To
achieve this end, Schmandt and
others in attendance discussed
setting up an information table
in the Gilman Coffee Shop on
Thursday evenings. They plan
to petition and collect enough
signatures to raise conscious-
ness and hopefully stimulate ac-
tion. Then, after informing
people, they hope to hold
another meeting.
Schmandt also warned that

there may be moves to expand
the law into other areas of
government funding "such as
food stamps and welfare." He
feels that people must address
the issue now before it grows
any larger. He hopes that
through the petitions and the
information table, he and others
will be able to raise the support
of the Hopkins community.

cont. from p. I

have conflict-of-interest pro-
blems." What the committee
would prefer is a grievance
board composed of "people in-
formed and sensitive to the
issue" from different sectors of
the University.
They repeatedly cited the

Yale Dean's Advisory Commit-
tee on Sexual Harassment as an
appropriate model for a Hop-
kins board, and are in the pro-
cess of drafting a proposal for
submission to Deans Suskind
and Brush. They hope to secure
endorsements I rom lacult v and
staff members and .from repre-
sentatives of student groups,
citing the Progressive Student
Union, the GRO, and the
Women's Center as possibil-
ities.

According to the committee,
Estelle Fishbein, general coun- .
sel to the University, opposed
the grievance board plan on the
grounds that it would be com-
posed of individuals untrained

in the legal aspects of harass-
ment and could thus trigger a
proliferation of lawsuits against
the University. Committee
member -Emily Martin, pro-
fessor of Anthropology, did
not believe that lawsuits would
be a problem, stating "An in-
ternal grievance procedure that
works would clearly reduce the
need to resort to litigation."

Opposition to the plan has
also come from administrators

who regard the proposal as add-
ing unnecessary bureaucracy.

Supporting the current pro-
cedures, Associate Dean of
Undergraduate of Graduate
Studies Lucien Brush disputed
the immediate need of such a
grievance board, stating, "The
framework is there and I have

no evidence that it is not ade-
quate. I have not had reported

to me a single purported case of
sexual harassment, nor have I
heard of any such occurrance.—

Financial Aid Report
Cites Need And Merit

UFA-2000, the financial
aid planning report, will
recommend ways to increase
funds available for the
University to use on under-
graduate financial aid.

According to Dean" for

Area Majors: Can They Be Improved?
BY ALAN KARRAS major provides an opportunity ing the day." work), they permit sketches for

for breadth that many under- a four-year curriculum while

graduates and faculty members The problem with area ma- still allowing flexibility. By us-

believe to be lacking in depart- jors is that they have become ing these forms, students and

mental degree programs. "a dumping ground. No one their advisors can keep track of

Walters and Roseman are monitors them." Although

both in agreement, however,
that the system, despite earlier
reforms, is frequently abused.
"In fact, until two years ago,
area majors only needed 15
credits in 300-level courses to
graduate," Roseman asserts.
"We've exempted research and
independent study from fulfill-

every area major has a depart-
mental advisor, there are no
guidelines for setting up a cur-
riculum. Students pick and
choose courses based on "time
and ease," argues Walters.
While the Office of Advising
and Counseling does its own
checks on senior area majors

1Perspectives On
Academic Alternatives
ing these requirements." Under

the old system., it was entirely

feasible for an undergraduate
to take introductory courses for
three years, do a little research,
"wash glassware down at the
med school," and obtain a B.A.
Today, Roseman argues, it is

still possible to get around these
restrictions. The courses in the
Evening College can be applied
to area major degree require-

ments. Students "just don't get

their money's worth" if they do

this. "There's a big difference

between a Business Manage-

ment course in the night school

' • and an Economics cou'Fse•dur-

academic progress, eliminating
haphazard course selection.
Another alternative involves

following the established tracks
within an area major, such as
the Public Health options. The
Behavioral Biology major, in
Fact, began as an alternative
running through the Natural
Science Area major. The Hu-
manities Area has an honors
program leading to either a
B.A. or an M.A. thesis. More
of these "programs within pro-
grams" are in the planning
stages, particularly in the
History of Science field.

In addition, Roseman be-

and clears them for graduation, lieves each student should have

it is not possible for the office the benefit of an oversight corn-

to keep four-year tabs on all mittee, composed of faculty

non-departmental students. members from the depart-

Suggestions for improvement, ments, within a given area, in

however, are easy to stumble which the student is interested.

upon. Roseman has prepared Periodic meetings and progress

checklist forms, available in her reports between the student and

office, on which students his faculty committee should

should develop and file a plan ensure the completion of a

of study with their advisors, valuable academic experience.

While they are not mandatory While far from being establish-

(Roseman suggested several ed as a University-wide rule, it

years ago that a student pot be nevertheless permits anyone

allowed to register until filing trying to salvage their education

one of these forms, but the in an area major.

Registrar's Office argued that it Next week: Accelerate

• created too much extra paper- degree programs.

Administration Norm Krue-
ger, there has been a reduc-
tion in federal financial aid.
"The University has been
forced to use its own un-
restricted funds to fill the
breach," he said.

In 1973, according to
Krueger, 50 percent of finan-
cial aid funds came from the
University. That figure was

orm rueger

64 percent last year. "As the
federal government has pull-

ed out," he said, "the
University has had to use its

own funds."
UFA-2000, which stands

for undergraduate financial

aid in the year 2000, will be
incorporated into the capital
campaign document to raise
funds to help pay for Univer-
sity aid. "We don't want
Hopkins to become ,a univer-

sity for the elite," says
Krueger, who chairs the

UFA committee.
Krueger says that the re-

port will recommend more
merit-based scholarships.
The University will continue
to meet all need-based aid,
but will make more funds
available through merit
scholarships such as Na-
tional Merit or Hodson
Trust. The rationale is that'

cont.. on p. 7
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LettersT e Hopkins

News-Letter
A Better Harassment Policy
The recent attack on the present Univer-

sity policy concerning sexual harassment of
students by teachers is well-justified. Late
last fall, the Provost's Office mandated that
all complaints be directed at the University
affirmitive action officer, a department
chairman, or a dean or director of a divi-
sion. While this policy marks an improve-
ment over no policy at all, it remains insuf-
ficient to eliminate the problem of sexual
harassment at Hopkins.

Placing all authority over harassment
complaints in the hands of the administra-
tion is a mistake. On the one hand, there
may be a tendency for administrators to side
with faculty rather than with students when
considering a case. Secondly, graduate
students may be reluctant to bring com-
plaints to those who hold the purse strings
of their future education. Undergraduates
may also be hesitant to risk any reprisal in
terms of grades. The present University
policy thus contains the combined problem
of potential unfairness and of placing stu-
dents in a very awkward position.
A better solution to the problem would be

to establish a committee comprised of facul-
ty, administration and a high proportion of
students to review cases. It would also be
prudent for the committee to include some-
one trained in the legal aspects of harassment
in order to forestall any lawsuits against the
University.

Theoretically, once this committee review-
ed a case, it would make a recommenda-

Opinion

tion as to any punitive action to be taken
against a professor. The final decision on
such action must remain in the hands of the
deans or department heads. To do otherwise
would amount to drastically altering the ad-
ministrative structure of Johns Hopkins. Yet,
placing the ultimate decision in the hands of
administrators reverts back to the original
problems with the provost's policy. In order
to ensure that the committee's recommen-
dation is taken seriously, it would be
necessary to make all cases open to the
public. This is not to say that names of in-
dividuals involved should be disclosed, but
rather that the circumstances of the case, the
committee's actions and the dean's or de-
partment head's response should be public
information.

Sexual harassment is a serious problem at
Hopkins. A recent survey of graduate
students revealed that .6 percent of the
respondants experienced sexual advances
from professors with threats of reprisals if
such advances were rejected. Surveys of this
type, however, often tend to understate the
extent of the problem. As long as the com-
plaint procedure rests in the hands of par-
tisan administrators, an accurate figure will
remain unknown as many students will
choose to not report incidents. Clearly then,
the problem of sexual harassment persists at
Hopkins, and the recent action taken by the
Provost's office is insufficient to chilli-
nate it.

Change The Tenure Process
BY DOUG F'ELLMAN

It is the impression on the
part of' many students and
faculty members that teaching
plays little, if any, role in pro-
motion and tenure decisions at
Johns Hopkins. Teaching is an
amorphous term, and judging
the strengths and weaknesses of
a given instructor is at best a
subjective endeavor. But a
good many subjective endea-
vors (like grading) take place at
Johns Hopkins and if the aca-
demic policymakers here want
to encourage and promote
teaching as an important part
of a professor's responsibility,
then some formal mechanism
for acknowledging teaching in
its many forms must be incor-
porated into the current system.

It must be noted that what
follows is• offered not as The
Definitive Plan, but rather as a
basis for thought and discus-
sion. The mechanism I propose
for evaluating teaching consists
of three components, one each
involving current undergradu-
ates, former undergraduates
and departmental colleagues. It
may be that graduate students,
too, can become involved.
However, because of the small
size of the departments and the
peculiar status graduate stu-
dents occupy therein, it is ques-
tionable as to the role they
should play.
One of the chief concerns

voiced by faculty members re-
garding student evaluation of
their teaching is that, as under-
graduates, we are really not

able to judge a professor's
classroom presentation for its
scholarly value. To the extent
that given material is relevant
or on the intellectual frontiers
of a given academic discipline,
students simply do not possess
the background and expertise
to make such judgements. I
tend to agree.

But in so agreeing I would
argue that there are certain
observations that fall under the
category of "teaching" which
undergraduates are uniquely
qualified to make. For exam-
ple, I think a good teacher is ac-
cessible, both in and away from
the classroom. I would think a
good teacher is open to ques-
tions and available for the stu-
dent who may need special help
or guidance. He or she is
prepared for class and presents
an organized and logical lecture
in a large class or evaluates and
ties together different thoughts
and opinions in a seminar. Such
a teacher gives more than a cur-
sory reading to essay exams and
term papers; indeed, critical
remarks or insightful comments
can be most instructive for a
student. And while the student
of a good teacher does not have
to know and understand every
argument, theory or formula
the instructor presents, he
should at least be able to
recognize discernible patterns
within the course's structure
and have a general idea of what
the professor is trying to say or
to explain.
Such observations on the

part of undergraduates could

be gathered for purposes of
tenure and promotion by a
questionnaire sent to a random
sample of students having
taken a course with the pro-
fessor in question. Such a
system is not without prece-
dent. In fact, a couple of
departments at Johns Hopkins
already use similar surveys in
regard to teaching. The survey
or questionnaire could be de-
signed to draw out specific
comments regarding some of
the facets of teaching just men-
tioned. The results, when tabu-
lated, would provide a decent
picture of how students view
the teaching of a given
professor.
Former students can play a

very important role in evaluat-
ing teaching for tenure and pro-
motion decisions. Such persons
have had time to reflect on a
given professor's teaching and
the opportunity to apply the
lessons learned or courses stud-
ied to whatever graduate or
professional activity in which
they are now engaged. Certain-
ly former students have nothing
to gain or to lose by responding
to a questionnaire, and it is like-
ly that their comments will be
both insightful and informa-
tive. Again there is precedent.
Dartmouth College asks for
30-40 letters from alumni
taught by a candidate for
tenure over the past three or
four years.

A professor's colleagues
within a given department
can also play a role in

cont. on p. 5

All Sides Of TA Problem Must Be Exposed

To the Editor:

The growing concern over
the oral competency of TAs is
a real and urgent issue. This is
a complex problem which af-
fects all levels of the Hopkins
academic community, from the
administration to the students.
It is clearly the responsibility of
the administration, Academic

Error In Quiz

To the Editor:

I believe you erred in answer-
ing Question 3 of the Flint-
stones Quiz. The Flintstone's
Italian maid was Gina
Lolabrigirock.

Fredfully yours,
Andre Saad and
Karina Robinson

P.S. Yabba-dabba-doo!

T.Q.'s reply: Right you are, A
and K. Many apologies; the
Quizmaster wasn't himself last
week. Keep those cards, letters
and entries coining, though; it
is only through the conscien-
tious correction of errors that
our typists improve.

Council and the Council of
Undergraduate Studies to draw
up and implement w.workable
solution, which must be
equitable to graduate students
as well as undergrads. The posi-
tion of non-action taken by the
AC on this cannot be tolerated.
This issue most directly af-

fects students and thus it is up
to the students to continue to
pressure the administrative
bodies to work out the problem
in a fair and equitable fashion.
It is our responsibility as
students to present to the ad-
ministration all sides of this
issue, not just the heated, one-
sided arguments brought up
recently.
We are certain you have

heard many students on cam-
pus grumbling and complaining
about their TAs. This is totally
counterproductive and does not
alleviate the situation. As one
man once said, "An eye for an
eye and the world would be
blind." Think about it, and you
just might learn something.

Wayne T. Pan
President Chinese Students

Association
Ashwin R. Belur

Treasurer Indian Students
Association

JHU Teams Get Poor Treatment In N-L

To the Editor:

I find the consistent
downgrading of our varsity
teams by Bruce Solitar a
nuisance. Each week one must
contend with such lines as
"Besides the turnovers, poor
shooting also did in the Blue
Jays," or, "Still, the season
must be termed a disappoint-
ment so far."
These are our teams. One of

the pleasures of going to a
university is to see your col-
leagues strive and compete off
the academic turf. We should

look to praise these athletes
whenever we can. Our teams
cannot defeat our rivals at all of
the games. But Mr. Solitar's
constant, blunt reminders of
the shortcomings of our teams
do them and the rest of the
University a disservice.

I wish that in the future Mr.
Solitar would keep his reporting
more objective and put his
dismal feelings on the editorial
page, where they belong.

Sincerely yours,
Fredric Steinberg
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Should Financial Aid Depend Upon Registration?
The Government Has The Right

BY BRIAN MIRSKY

The issue of the elimination of finan-
cial aid for non-registration is actually
much more complicated than one might
believe. It is neither a question as to the
validity of the draft, nor of the ad-
visability of a registration. It has
nothing to do with nuclear arms negotia-
tions and little to do with peace between
nations.

It must be recogniz-
ed that federal finan-
cial aid for college
education is not an in-
herent right.

The matter of contention is not the
validity of a registration system. In fact,
the entire concept of the registration is
questionable. The information which the
system provides is no more complete
than that information held in the com-
puter banks of the Department of
Health and Human Services. In truth,
the data compiled by the Social Securi-
ty Administration is likely to be more
up-to-date than postcard forms filed
several years back for the registration.
Whereas there are procedures for infor-
ming the selective service as to a change
of address, it is clear that they are not
being followed. So, Social Security data
is likely to be more current in that it is
in our interests to ensure that one's cor-
rect residence is in their possession.

Therefore, the issue involved is not
the registration itself. Opponents of
registration failed in their attempts to
prevent its institution in every available
legal means. Instead, they were left on-
ly with the option of a form of civil
disobedience, namely not signing up. To
be brief, the government decided (at
Congress' suggestion) that rather than
continue prohibitive and seemingly
foolish court proceedings, it could act
to withhold financial aid for those in-
dividuals who fail to register.

It must be recognized that federal
financial aid for college education is not
an inherent right. There are a plethora
of restrictions and assumptions which
must be met before one can even qualify
for aid. You must be accepted to a
university in good standing, you must
be a full-time student, you must attend
the university, you must maintain your
standing, you must apply the money
given to your education. If one con-
siders it at any length, it is quickly realiz-
ed that there is a very narrow norm
under which one may qualify for finan-
cial aid. The requirement of registra-
tion is simply one more item; it is in no
way unique.
But there is a much broader question

in all of this: the transfer of informa-
tion from one agency of the federal
government to another. It is the un-
constitutionality of this exchange which
opponents of financial aid restrictions
are attacking. Presently, the files of one
branch of the government are effectively
closed to another. There are attempts
underway so that the agencies in charge
of drug enforcement can check their
records against those of the Internal
Revenue Service. And only recently has
the Social Security Administration been
able to cross-check its records against
others, resulting in the discovery of
several _thousand individuals.still receiv-

ing monthly payments despite death.
Thus, when opponents of the plan to

withhold financial aid funds say that
there are larger issues involved than just
that of registration, they are in part cor-
rect. Whereas resistance to registration
may be considered a moral obligation to
peace, opposition to the exchange of in-
formation between the Departments of
Education and Defense only serves to
strike at the core of this new develop-
ment in government. Great strides may
be near in the prosecution of large drug
dealers and tax evaders, but these gains
can only come about from the exchange
of information between the various
branches of government.

It must be recognized that if op-
ponents of registration are successful in
preventing financial aid from being
revoked, it will not be the end of
registration. The government may esta-
blish fines, press for criminal prosecu-
tion, revoke passport privileges or do a
thousand other things to enforce its
decision to achieve universal regis-
tration. It simply will not mean an end
to registration. It will, in fact, only result
in further limits on inter-governmental
exchanges of information; exchanges
which pose little harm for the average
citizen, but may very well result in
criminal prosecutions of those in-
dividuals who have previously been un-
touched by the law.
Brian Mirsky is president of the College
Republicans

Reagan's Plan Is Discriminatory
BY CHARLIE KRUZANSKY

Should the government be allowed to
withhold financial aid from college
students who fail to register for the
selective service? The answer is clearly
"no" on the grounds of fairness. Why
should only the students dependent on
financial aid be threatened with this
devious mechanism? All of the students
who enroll in state university colleges,
such as the huge New York State system,
and community colleges across the
country are paying artificially low tuition
because of the direct subsidies trom tne
government; but they would not be
threatened by this order unless they were
receiving actual financial aid payments
in addition to attending the publicly
funded state schools.

It is easy to see whom this plan is
designed to affect: the student at the
private college or university whose fami-
ly earns less than 35 or 40 thousand
dollars a year. Simply, it further
hampers the student who can least af-
ford it. This is not fair.
The thoughtful group of people who

devised this proposal is not stupid.
These public servants must have con-
sidered many ideas concerning the en-
forcement of draft conscription, but this
one rose above all of the others. What
is so special about this plan? Why
wasn't another one selected? After all,
this one is quite limited in scope. It
would not affect anyone not in college,

DRAFT REGISTRATION 
FINANCIAL AID &

nor anyone financially well off. They
must have thought about making all
young, male federal employees comply,
but this idea was obviously discarded.
All of the draft age, male farmers
benefiting from tobacco, sugar, peanut
and other federal price supports were
not picked on. No young man of draft
age who has taken out a Federal Hous-
ing Authority or Veterans Administra-
tion mortgage at government-financed
interest rates has been singled out by
those well-intentioned public employees
who introduced this plan. Instead of
promoting an across-the-board enforce-
ment policy designed to persuade or
scare the vast majority of non-
registrants into signing up, the culprits
who devised this scheme are attempting
to force less than wealthy and often
poor young men to comply with a con-
stitutionally questionable and definite-
ly sexist policy (women remain unaf-
fected) by hindering their ability to get
an education.

...it further
hampers the student
who can least afford it

There are broader questions here,
such as the constitutionality of inter-
governmental sharing of information,
the conscription itself, and its all-male
component. Also at issue is the constitu-
tionality of the requirement that all of
the needy students must register for the
draft before they are allowed a judicial
hearing so they can receive their finan-
cial aid. This is regardless of their
physical condition and their moral and
religious beliefs. Many students would
be forced to register for the draft
because of the financial aid clause, even
though they should be exempted from
serving in the military. These are some
of the broader questions that are being
debated elsewhere. They cannot be dis-
cussed adequately here. The basic issue
of fairness was to be uncovered here.
This fairness is not based upon constitu-
tional grounds, but on personal ones. Is
it fair for our government to single out
one select group and threaten to curtail
a vital privilege that is in no way con-
nected to the controversial rule to be en-
forced? This plan is designed to harass
a specific group of less than wealthy col-
lege students. This makes it a discri-
minatory policy, one unfair to those
middle- and lower-income students who
are attempting to receive education
equal to that of the financially more
secure.

Students Have A Role In Tenure Process
cont. from p. 4

evaluating teaching. Presumably such
colleagues are in a decent position to
judge the scholarly worth of a given lec-
ture or seminar discussion. Colleagues
should sit in on one another's classes on
a regular basis, as well as take the time
to chat with the students of a promotion
candidate.

I believe that such a three-fold
mechanism for evaluating teaching can
exist and be effective at the departmen-
tal level, providing every department
adopts such a mechanism. The informa-
tion gathered could then be presented to

. the Academic Council as part of the
tenure or promotion candidate's dossier.
The Academic Council could use that in-

formation as its members see fit—but at
least the information would be there.

Departmental autonomy runs strong
* at Hopkins, and there is little doubt that
many departments will be reluctant to
change their present systems for
evaluating colleagues. However, the
departmental approach should have at
least two appealing points. First, the en-
tire process can be organized and car-
ried out within the department: an in-
house operation surely preferable to
some University policy implemented
across-the-board. Second, individual de-
partments will have some flexibility in
determining questions for judging
teaching. Although all departments
would use similar guidelines, differences

from one department to the next could
be accommodated with modifications in
the questionnaire.
Good teaching is like obscenity: most,

people know it when they see it. Unfor-
tunately, these days it sometimes seems
obscene to discuss such an important
topic as it relates to promotion and
tenure. Those in a position to address
this very real problem—the big deans,
Academic Council members and power-
ful department chairmen—have
a responsibility to do so.
And until they do, we as students Have
a responsibility to continue pressing for
a solution.
Doug Felltnan is Student Council
president.
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OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL
what's in it for you?

The Air Force offers you the chance
for a challenging, rewarding career.

We offer a good starting salary...

complete medical and dental care...

30 days vacation with pay each year

...low cost life insurance, and

much, much more. Let Air Force

Officer Training School help you

become what you want to be. For

more information contact:

Sgt. Michael Hicks 859-8450

AM HIGH

BIG JOHN LARUS:
We Will Kick Your Butt!

The Obesity Olympians
Captain Cheesepie
Demi-Dozen Dame

Unknown Donut-Eater
Pizza Man Pro

Rocky Ferrous Gutaus

MONUMENTAL AUTO SUPPLIES

927 W. 36th Street
Qualit:v Auto Parts at Discounted Prices

•Bendix Brake Shoes
•Purolator Filters
•Filko Ignition Parts
'Complete Line
'Special Orders Within 24 hours

OPEN SUNDAY
235-5000

'Th-Wc:?Wf
SIGNS OF THAW

Current Rage Hair Studio
Is Melting Down Its Prices

All haircuts at reduced prices
 g ksisits u during February Jutpamisuu

3333 N. Charles St. 338-1126

Tues/Fri/Sat 10-4:30 it- wedrihurs 1 1.?

"or

Police
In order td supplement pre- -
nt campus security measures,

the'Security Office is now of-
feting for sale U-frame bicycle
locks. These may be bought for
$15.00, and if returned with its
two keys at any time, $7.50 will
be refunded. This lock comes
with a $300 bicycle insurance
policy. It may be used on any
bike rack on campus. The locks
are on sale in the Security Of-
fice in Garland Hall.
From January 7 to February

8 there were 31 reports of crime
on the Homewood campus.

Larcency (Burglary): There
were 29 reports of larceny dur-
ing this one-month period.
There were five separate reports
on the first day of classes,
January 24. On January 12, a
research assistant reported that
a person removed his wallet
from his unattended coat in
Mudd Hall. The wallet contain-
ed $59. In another case, a stu-
dent reported in January that
his radio and tape deck, valued
at $525, were taken from his car
parked in the Homewood Ga-
rage- on December 23. • Four
students reported on January
30 that personal belongings, in-
cluding backpacks, clothing

and a flute, were removed from
Conference Room A in Lever-

ing Hall. Total lossi was about

$550. Two watches were also
stolen in the past month. One,,
worth $425, was taken from an
unlocked dorm room on Janu-
ary 29. The other watch, valued
at $150, was taken from an
unlocked daily locker at the
Athletic Center on Febuary 6.

Malicious Destruction: One
case was reported on January 8.

Breaking and Entering: One
case was reported on January
20.
Summary of Crime and Inci-

dent Reports for 1982: Reports
of crime in 1982 were up 7 per-
cent over 1981, but fell 12 per-
cent during the last quarter.
Crimes against persons fell

Blotter
33 percent over 1981's rate,
although one rape was reported
in 1982 while there had been
none in 1981.

Reports of assault and rob-
bery were also higher in 1982:
there were two, and none in
1981.
Although a security officer

has been placed in the Athletic
Center, offenses haven't de-
creased, but other complaints
have, and users seem to ap-
preciate the extra security.
Dorm reports were up 28 per-

cent, reports of offenses in the
Student Union fell 34 percent,
and in the library offenses fell
41 percent.

Students Apathetic About Rat
cont. from p. 2

much fun as it was, say, three

or four years ago." He feels

that present seniors may have
had fun there when they were
freshmen or sophomores, but

that things have taken a turn

for the worse. Along with many

others, he is of the opinion that

the Rat will survive only if the

drinking age is lowered again.

The strict enforcement of the

drinking laws is one of the ma-

jor complaints students have

about the Rat. Though most

realize the necessity of main-
taining these standards, they

don't feel that the Rat has

much of a chance under such

circumstances. One student

asked, "Why should I go to a

dry Rat when 1 can just as well
drink somewhere else?"

Freshmen, even those who

low

are over the drinking age, don't

patronize the Rat. One reason

may be that the Rat is not "in"

with underclassmen. Also the
association between the pub
and the University seems to be
a disadvantage. Eric Smith, a

freshman, reasons that "since

most freshmen live on campus

as well as take classes here, it's

nice to get off campus for social

activities." He added that it is

much easier for a freshman to

drink in the dorms or at a frat,

so that most don't feel like

hassling with the rules imposed

at the Rat.
Musical taste is another fac-

tor. Junior Kevin Hayes says he

only goes to the Rat when a cer-

tain group is playing. The rest

of the time, he is not interested.

The Rat offers a variety of

musical styles, and some feel
- Apo

that the broad range prevents

the Rat from developing an at-

mosphere of its own. For many,

this is a turn off. "Trying to

please everyone just isn't going

to work," was one student's

opinion.
One alternative to the Rath-

skeller is the Grad Club. Many

students frequent this spot, be-

cause of a "lack of choice." As

far as most are concerned, the

only advantage of the Grad

Club is the food.
The Student Life Committee

is exploring alternatives for the

Rat. According to Committee
Chairman Jon Lana, one ten-
tative plan is to make the Rat
available for student activites.
Students would be able to re-
serve the Rat for "private" use,
much like the Glass Pavilion or
Great Hall.

At one time, students died to go to the Rathsk
ellar.



Committee Members Discuss
Views On Student Life At JHU

cont, from p. 1
union. "The present facili-
ties in Levering are too

a lounge where students can
go and read, talk or relax.

small," said a committee She says that the lounge
member. "We need music should be open for most of
rooms and a theater that the day and night, and have
students can call their own. some type of food available.
Then groups like the Barn- "Right now there is the
stormers would be able to Gilman Coffee Shop during
reserve the room for a month the day," Bulleri says, "but
and build their sets without after that closes there is no
having to worry about tak- where for anyone to go."
lug them down." Aside from suggestions

Dolores Bulleri, a student for specific buildings or
on the committee, would like rooms, the most common

ame.

tie

•••k.. •

flue to ro the present lack of theater facilities at Hopkins, the
Barnstormers are technically required to disassemble their
sets when the group is not scheduled to be in the listen-
ing/Viewing Room. This weekend, the Chaplain's Office has
reserved the L/V Room for a film. The screen on the stage
cannot be lowered because of the set construction. The Barn-
stormers are therefore re uired to either take down art of.

suggestion is to attempt to

make student life at Hopkins
what Mary Ellen Porter calls
"a cohesive unit." Fellman
complains that Hopkins pro-
vides "no focus on the under-
graduate experience. . . Stu-
dents come here, they stay
here, and they leave."

Brush would like to see
improvements in all areas of
student life, but he admits
"It's a heck of lot better
than it was 10 years ago."

the set after Saturday evening's performance of The Male
Animal or rent a portable screen for the film. Some members
of the Student Life Planning Committee suggest that a
separate theater be built for student organizations. This way,
groups such as the Barnstormers or the Glee Club will be
able to perform without interference from other groups.
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The SAC meeting held yesterday was one of the shortest meetings in recent
history. Although the agenda included the announcing of rules for budget re-
quests and SAC awards, the meeting only lasted one half hour.

Report Cites Need
And Merit In Aid

cont. from p.. 3
if students can get most of
their education paid for by a
merit scholarship, then need-
based aid will not have to
pay as much.
The committee will pre-

pare the first cornprebensive
outline next Friday, and two

•

draft reports by March 1.
The committee membership
includes Deans Krueger and

' Lucien Brush; administra-
tors Susan Broadbent, Becky
Ford, Rachel Hendrickson
and Kathryn Lauer; students
Jon Lana and Lisa Oertel;
and Profess& Ron Walters.

Spring Four Sets New
Beer Sales Regulation

cont, from p. 1
tering an event, and a hand
stamp will be used to identify
those who may buy beer.
Godston said the ad-hoc

committee looked at all possi-
ble beer policies, and decided
that there were two viable

alternatives—no beer or beer in
a "contained atmosphere."
"We really wanted to keep

beer in the fair," said Godston,
"both because it's been a part
of the fair for so long and
because it's such a money-
maker."
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FEBRUARY 11 & 12
7:00, 9:15, & 1 1:3 0

Shriver Hall

Johns Hopkins Univ.

$1.50 Students & Senior

Citizens

$2.50 General Admission

SENIOR CLASi FILM SERIES

-Andrzej Wajda's

41 IV"
GRAND PRIZE WINNER
1981 CANNES FESTIVAL

Friday & Saturday
February 11 & 12
7:00, 9:30, 12:00

Shaffer 3 J.H.U.

$1.50 Student with ID

$2.50 General



"Hey. Your hair and ears are on my face."
"Maybe you should move your knob a little."
"Why?"
"Because I'm seeing too much of you."
Annoyed, the wife walks over to a color TV, picks

up a magnetic rod, and moves it over the screen. The
image becomes distorted due to the disturbance caus-
ed by the magnet.
A TV picture is created by a beam of electrons

directed by two sets of electromagnetic coils located
on opposite sides of the tube.

Meanwhile, the husband is trying to balance an iron
stick on his finger. At the top of the stick is a metal
ring, and as it is moved down, the stick becomes more
difficult to keep upright. No need to worry, though.
There's a string attached to the rod so it's impossible
to injure a toe or someone looking on.
When both are finished having their fun, they sit

down at opposite ends of the room with their backs
facing each other. He whispers into a parobolic-shaped

glass, and she listens.
"I'm sorry. I acted like a jerk before."
"It's all right. It's not all your fault anyway. It's

these things that are making us go crazy."
"I guess you're right. You want to try the next

room?"
"All right."
They meet at the corridor leading into another

science arcade. On the walls are newspaper clippings
about current scientific discoveries. There's one about
flesh-eating bees in Panama and another about a
magnetic necklace worn to relieve neck pain.
Hanging from the room's ceiling is the longest emp-

ty, red drainage pipe in Baltimore. There's a little guy
clapping his hands at the accessible end. He hears an
echo because the noise of hands striking is composed
of many frequencies. And although all the frequen-
cies travel at the same speed, the higher ones take a

—straight route and rebound quickly, thus creating an
echo.

"I should bring my clubs
down here next time to
practice my swing."

Below the pipe is a walk-in kaleidoscope constructed
of three four-by-six mirrors arranged at sixty degree
angles.
"I should bring my clubs down here next time to

practice my swing. I could see myself at so many dif-
ferent angles."
He crawls out from under the kaleidoscope and

strolls over to measure his reaction time.

A piece of wood dangles from a metal beam with
a light bulb on it. He firmly places the wood into an
attachment on the metal, and loosely grasps it. When
the light goes off, the wood falls into his grip. Tenth
of a second intervals are marked on the wood to in-
dicate his reaction time. There's a problem though.
He cuts his hand catching the splintered wood.
Frustrated, he begins to suck at the wound.
He walks into the energy exhibit, where a boy scout

is riding a exercise bicycle to generate the 300 watts
necessary to power a TV. But the old man isn't in-
terested, so he looks at the exhibits showing how one
form of energy is converted into another; i.e., chemical
to electrical, motion to heat.
The boy scout, meanwhile, is over at a map which

lights up when certain cities are touched, depen-
ding upon whether they have deposits of natural gas,
oil or uranium.
The man has planted himself behind Hangman, the

video game. He stays there until the gentleman behind
him asks him if it's all right if he plays.

Descending the stairs to the second floor, the hus-
band and wife observe the screen of the Boyd Theatre,
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Not On/v Boy Scouts
BY STEVE EISENBERG

During orientation week, a bus pulls up in front of
the Eisenhower Library, and the driver waits for the
students to get off. Across the road, sitting in the
shade, are those who want to get on. They quickly run
toward the bus, forming a crowd near the door. Shouts
of "I hope I don't get lost at the Harbor," and "I
can't wait to get something normal to eat" are
heard. Little do they know there's more to the Inner
Harbor than food shoppes and boutiques. Granted,
by now, everyone knows about the National
Aquarium, but there's also the Maryland Science Cen-

•

•

,

"How's this thing work?"
"I don't know. Maybe you're not moving the stick

fast enough."
The problem is with the projector. Someone pulled

the plug out of the wall.
The man eventually sits down at the next exhibit,

called "Face To Face." Sitting on the opposite side
of a two-way mirror is his wife. In front of them are
knobs which adjust the amount of light shining upon
the mirrors. There's a trick, though. The mirror con-
sists of vibrating plates, so it's possible to mix reflec-
tions with images. And by altering the light, more or
less of a face can be seen.
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ter which opened in 1976, prior to the construction of
double-decker malls. The center stood lonely for
several years until its neighbors moved in. But there's
a problem. Even with the growing popularity of Har-
bor Place, some treat the Maryland Science Center as
a stranger. They refer to it as "the reddish-brown brick
building, a stone's throw away from the shops."
The entrance to the center faces Light Street. There

are metal frame doors, but they are usually closed, so
the revolving ones are the only option. The informa-
tion desk, next to the souvenir shop, lies directly ahead
with the ticket sellers waiting. The price for admission
is three dollars for adults and two dollars for students.
When a family arrives, it only costs the father eight
dollars.

After ripping the tickets, the staff directs the visitors
to the elevator so they can begin their tour on the third
floor.
The elevator door opens into the science arcade filled

with exhibits. A baby girl is screaming. Her hand is
in a box, belonging to one of the exhibits, but she can't
see it. Her hand has disappeared, but when she pulls
it out , it reappears, still attached to her arm.
She begins to cry. Her father wipes away the tears,

not knowing how to explain what happened. The two
walk into the next room . 

"It's these things that
are making us go crazy."

Explanation for their behavior: The Indians reacted
similarly when they first heard guns fire.

Explanation for the hand's disappearance: Four
mirrors, postioned in a box, reflect light around ob-
jects, creating a "Black Box," hence the exhibit's
name. Its mystique is typical of the remaining exhibits
in the room, which, at its entrance, has a series of mir-
ror and clear glass squares vertically connected by
wooden strips. Looking at the panels, only alternating
parts of the body are seen, meaning that more than
the eyes are involved in seeing. The brain and the eyes
function together, as a team, in visual perception.

Diagonally across the room is the magic wand ap-
paratus. When the wand is quickly moved in front of
a slide projector, a complete image is still produced.
A man has a few choice words for the wand.
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It sure beats rubbing sticks together.
which is showing Mount St. Helens erupting and spew-
ing lava over pick-up trucks. Throughout the day, the
theater presents films dealing with scientific topics.
The computer company comes into view after pass-

ing through the metrics exhibit. It seems that most of
the people gather here to drop their quarters and talk
to Dr. Know, who really doesn't know any answers.
A woman sits down and starts a conversation with
him.
"I am unhappy."
The computer searches its memory and constructs

a sentence.
"I am sorry to hear that you are unhappy."
With nothing more to say, she leaves and walks

toward to one of the center's temporary exhibits,
showcasing photos of marine animals. After looking
at too many pictures of fish snuggling up to their
neighbors, she wanders over to the distorted room,
where she becomes dazed and confused. But just for
a few minutes.
The old man playing Hangman finally makes his

way down to the second floor and is just in time for
the Space Quest show in the Davis Planetarium. It

"I am sorry to hear that
you are unhappy."

costs an additional dollar to get in, but it's worth
it-350 projectors and 12 loudspeakers, each with its
own 120-watt amplifier, are enough to make anyone
feel like he's observing the sky on a clear summer night.
But the room is actually only 50 feet in diameter and
32 feet high.
Space Quest documents the space race and presents

visuals from NASA, the Soviet Embassy, the Pentagon
and the private collections of Robert Goddard.
The show over, she goes down to the first floor,

There's a coastal plain milk snake with his shedded
skins as his only companions. And in a tree trog
display, there are no frogs but instead, plenty of in-
sects eating away at bark.

After observing microscopic samples of fungi, she
steps up to the Chesapeake jackpot to see how
knowledgeable she is. The machine asks questions bas-
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passes by a gerbil colony and enters the Chesapeake
Bay exhibit, which is protected by a mechanical clam.
The history of the bay is then given, and several native
species are enclosed in captivity cases.

ed upon information presented in the exhibit. She
breaks the bank after 11 times.
With her new wealth, she takes a stroll through

"For every human problem,
there is a solution that is
simple, neat and wrong."

Baltimore's past. H.L. Mencken, the "sage of
Baltimore," once said, "For every human problem,
there is a solution that is simple, neat and wrong."
And in 1922, the year Babe Ruth moved away, so-
meone from Baltimore won the National Marble
Championship.

The halls lead directly into an "Encounter with
Saturn," presenting pictures taken by Voyager. And
behind its walls is a geology exhibit depicting the for-
mation and shifting of the continents with a series of
visual and audio displays.

She exits from the room and takes a look at the
souvenir shop. Nothing interests her, so she walks out-
side to the metered parking lot where a policeman is

The Chesapeake Has has come a long was.
ticketing a car. And next to the car, the husband and
wife are yelling at each other.

The Maryland Science Center is open Monday-
Thursday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday-Saturday 10
a.m.-10 p.m., and Sunday 12 p.m. to 8 p.m..



The "ratio" got you down? Send this to
that special rival. It'll make you feel better.
Really.

1
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I compliment you on your taste:
I Ycc why you would chix)sc her.
but it's all really such a waste
'Cause you are such a loser.

I'm not the vicious kind, you sec.
but you just don't deserve her.
If drowning. you'd not get from mc
A single life preserver.

Though I greet you on this holiday.
Deep down inside I 8C011.:

lie in wail until the day
(She finally blows you oft.

HAPPY VALENITINE',S DAY!

Take this right to the west counter, ,
Garland basement.

000000000_00000000000
C. You are so beautiful to me.
0 What am I saying?
0 Hair is gray here, voices gruff,

1 think I've had enough!

f3,

4C3,

What's this, Marty's wedding, or
Is it more important
Than my pressing transcript problem?

was it Jane's?

Take another drag on the cigarette,
Before you stoop so low as to help me.
Then just go home and wear your hairnet.

"The course is closed," the Beehives say,
10' "Get lost kid" then
0 "Come back another day."

0 Accidents do happen but not here.
0 The computer is never wrong but
0 I do like your hair.

HAPPY.VALENTINE'S DAY!0
a

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Better than Garfield, here's a generic, uni-
sex Valentine's card inspired by a popular

humor column.
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Hi. Happy Valentine's Day. Here's a list
of why I thought I should wish you
a Happy Valentine's Day (only the check-
ed one applies):
c)' Since you gained a lot of weight over

vacation after you dumped me, you pro-
bably aren't getting many calls these days.
To show you what a good sport I am (even
though I've always resented my mother for
favoring my younger brother, she did
teach me that good sportsmanship was im-
portant) I thought I'd drop you this line.
Don't think I've forgotten how rotten you
were to me, though.

o Since you shaved your beard over
vacation, you look more-than-ever like the
pathetic mole you really are. Out of
feminine sympathy, I've decided to grace
you with this Valentine's missive. Don't
think I don't tell all my friends what a drip
you are, though.

o We've never been introduced. Never-
theless, I think we could have a beautiful
future together: A house in Glen Burnie,
a station wagon with wood on the sides,
a basketball hoop in the driveway, Bar-
naby Jones reruns, and 1.6 kids. Wha -
d'ya'say, neat-o, huh?

Live,

S.

•;•

•:•
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-Still feel guilty about what you "got" at the
frat? Show her what a sport you really are.

You probably don't remember who I am,
or what we did at that Rush party two

•weeks ago. I myself would never know,
except that my brothers have since told
me, in bits and pieces of exquisite detail.
Maybe we'll meet again, in another game
of dueling black-outs. But I doubt it. Ain't
it fun to be young and alcoholic in post-
Pill America?
Happy Valentine's Day, "Sue."

Love,

Thi
News-L
Presei
Valent
Greeti

What to send if you suffer
from a Barthian malady.

Hi there. In case
too busy to notice,
Monday is Valentine
we know that roman,

to this campus, but
out there may not I
time to prepare full
proaching celebra
public service, we
cut-out Valentine,

Most of our readel
able to make use of

or two. Don't forget
Remember Campus 1
it all for you.

•4•44211***********4•414.41-11,4•11141111••4•10****111•W••*••411.

* You who call yourself a reader! Read on! Read my writing! While •
you are reading this, your measlY existence is infinitelY heightened by my
own magnanimous, magnificent presence. It's fine by me if You have fail-
ed to send me greetings on this la Y of St. Valentine. It doesn't matter, 1:

* for I do not expect such conscientiousness on \In tr part, nor would I bother *
* to take the time to read anYthing produced In such a meager talent as *
* your own, so long as I mvself can continue to write more and more. . Joyful *
* Valentine's Day. •

*************************************************



From one tenant to another.

The
78-Letter
esents:
entine's
eetings
-e. In case you've been
to notice, this coming
s Valentine's Day. Now
that romance is not alien
mpus, but some of you
may not have had the
repare fully for the ap-
g Celebration. As a
rvice, we present these
Valentine's greetings.
our readers should be
take use of at least one
on't forget to sign them.
Yr Campus Mail: they do
yoU•

•

I.

To my roommate,

It's all right,
You left the stove on last night.
There's nothing like the smell of stale
gas
In the morning.
Kind of like napalm.

The door was unlocked too.
We weren't robbed.
Yet.

The Lizard told me that she called.
Thanks for the message.
You did leave one didn't you, probably
Buried under the old newspapers on
The vinyl couch.

There's no hot water now,
I guess I'll smell all day.
You've used it all up, how?
By showering eight times in an eight-
hour period. At least you
don't have lice.

Happy Vakntine's Day!

Your loving roomie,

Let that special Ethics Board member know
that your admiration is no longer secret. . .
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000
O 0
O Happy Valentine's Day! I have always wanted a picture of you. 0
O 0O If it's no problem, could you possibly send me a print in the o
g stamped, self-addressed envelope I have enclosed? Please don't 0
u send me an eight -by-ten glossy because I think the envelope is oil- 

0
O 0
O ly big enough for a three-by-five. And if you can, please include 0
O 0a brief description of your pre-Hopkins career at Penn State. But 00
O I beg of you not to use the words "pre-med" and "Republicans." 0
O 0
O Love, 0
O 0
O 0
O 0
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0

From tenants in one apartment
to those in another.

(4mtkomwoAlm.ullimo.aimwo4Nowom.o4miwoimiwo4iiiwoolow<NIMMPOIW(

/ You play your loud, obscure music. You scream wheh you're talk- /

i 'rig to friends in the hall. Sometimes one of those friends hap-
pens to fall upon my door bell, disturbing a mid-afternoon nap. i

i
But you know something? Maybe it's all my fault. That is. the way
I react to you. Tell you what: why don't you come over for dinner I

a Monday night to clear things up. Or better yet, say you'll come.

/ 
and don't come. Never fear, though. I'll always be happy to

Idispense aspirin to you. I guess it's what I'm here (just a step

I 
across the hall) for

1

I 
Happy Valentine s Day!

I
Love,

i 104.0...04...0....0....0111111.0111=1.041111111.0.•11.011•111.041111(NNIND.0111111.0

Send this to Advising and Counseling if
you're not pleased with your last transcript.

Oh, Niarthil 0., I love you
5al'e me, please, from beirui blue

need some help
Or else I//tv/p
Martha dear, come through.

I worked so hard and barely passed
If. Daddy firuts out today's my last.
Pkase eliminate these D credits
It's certainly just a smolt atit

worship ylni; well have a bkst.

The system IS unfeeling

You and I both know its true
0), Vey, your nurkeup's peeling

I guess the _joke's on .itru.

Thanks plenty to this (like

You clim are realty swell

Rd Arlene and Mary
You all can go to fla

Happy Valentine's Day.

9

4

-NO

Let bygones be bygones. After all,
it's Valentine's Day.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeCCee
You said you were in remission
No painful little sore,
But now I need a prescription:
One dose of Acyclovir.

I guess you didn't tell me
'Cause the time just wasn't "right"
But now since we're both herpetic
You may as well spend the night, (again).

HAPPY V.D.!

44nelne eel!) CCOCCOOCC
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Research Continues...

Advances Being Made In Male Birth Control
BY JAY SCHNEIDER

In recent years, some of the
most important and productive
research in the area of male
birth control has been con-
ducted at various institutions of
The Johns Hopkins University.

Several years ago, Dr. Larry
Ewing, chairman of the Repro-
ductive Biology Department at
the School of Hygiene, devel-
oped a sub-dermal implant for
men. The implant contains
testosterone and estadiol, both
of which are continually releas-
ed in males. Once the hormones
are being released at the same
rate at which the testes emit
them, the brain instructs the
testes to cease making these
hormones. This causes the
testes to stop making sperm.

For some time, the Upjohn
Company funded the research,
but dropped their male con-
traceptive program when it was
discovered that steroids used in
the birth control pill cause
serious side effects. No other
pharmaceutical company has
ever expressed any interest in
the research.
The initial studies used rab-

bits, rats and monkeys. It was
found that once the implant
was removed, fertility returned,
and absolutely no births occur-
red while the implant was pre-
sent. The only known side ef-
fects are abnormal hair growth
over the area where the implant
is placed and shrinkage of the
testicles because they are pro-

ducing less sperm.
But for the Food and Drug

Administration to allow Ewing
to experiment with humans,
there must be evidence that
males will produce no sperm,
something Ewing says is "very
difficult to achieve." Ewing has
succeeded in reducing sperm
appreciably, with the remaining
sperm cells being immotile. The
government is concerned that
implants will cause abnormal
sperm cells to be made, which
may fertilize a female egg,
causing congenital, abnormal
offspring. Ewing argues that
normal human semen already
consists of about 40 percent ab-
normal sperm.
Ewing admits that the im-

plant is still in an early stage of
development, but it has been
patented as a male contracep-
tive. The hormones the implant
releases, testosterone and esta-
diol, are normal, naturally oc-
curring hormones. The hor-
mones are released in low dos-
es, approximately the amount
normally produced by the
testes.

Doctors at the Johns Hop-
kins Medical School have de-
veloped a method of vasectomy
that does not involve surgery.
Dr. Donald Coffey of the Uro-
logy Department wanted a
rapid, non-surgical procedure,
especially to be implemented in
under-developed countries,
where surgical vasectomy is
confused with castration. Cof-

fey and Dr. Coy Freeman in-
jected the vas with a chemical
that would "cold-cook" the vas
and cause coagulation. One in-
jection, 50 milliliters of the
chemical, caused sclerosing.
This method was successful on
rats and dogs.

Dr. Joseph Davis of the New
York Medical College had suc-
cess with 11 of 12 people who
underwent the treatment. Dr.
Coffey has not pursued the
research further.
When on sabbatical six years

ago, Dr. Richard Cone of the
Biophysics Department at
Homewood worked for Dr.
Ewing. Until that time, Cone
had studied code receptors. He
wanted to do more pertinent
research, something with a
more immediate effect. Citing
genetic engineering and
psychopharmacology, Cone
said that at the time he was
"bothered with what science
and technology are doing these
days. . .difficult to control, ad-
just." He picked a field with
fewer problems, choosing con-
traception. But he didn't
choose it because of overpopu-
lation. Cone says contracep-
tives "should have fewer side
effects" and should be "less of
a bother to use." Foams,
creams, jellies and supposito-
ries have their advantages, but
they irritate because they kill all
cells, not just sperm. Cone
wishes to "develop a better
topical spermacide." If the

spermacide was specific just for
sperm, then smaller amounts
could be used. Also, the sper-
macide should be specific for
sexually transmitted diseases.
According to Cone, "by devel-
oping more powerful, more
sperm-specific spermacides, it
would be possible to make a
much better cream or jelly
where the reliability would be
high."

All of Cone's research has
been basic. He has studied the
mechanism which initiates
sperm motility. He wishes to

discover this mechanism and
"switch it off." What was
discovered was that mucus is
thick enough to stop sperm
from moving. The sperm could
be immobilized mechanically,
and the mucus also protects
sperm from the intestinal
bacteria E. coli. Dr. Cone has
been awarded a grant to study
the effect of mucus on sperm
motility. For now, Cone says,
"if you really want good con-
traception and prophylaxis, use
a condom and a form of
suppository."

SPRING FAIR

FOOD/SODA/BEER
-34.00 ON STA

Tjg
A LOO( AAPZ..AD

All student groups interested in a Food, Soda,
or Beer Booth should plan to attend this infor-
mation session.

Wedneday, February 16
Great Hall (Levering)

7 p.m.

National Condom Week
The Peer Sex Educators and

the Student Health Advisory
Committee will be sponsoring a
series of activities during the
week of February 14. These ac-
tivities, coinciding with St.
Valentine's Day and National
Condom Week, will include a
discussion panel on sexually
transmitted diseases (STDs), a
Peer Sex Educators (PSE) open
house, and breast and testicular
exams.
Members of the STD panel

will include Dr. Laurie Aurelian
of the Division of Comparative
Medicine of the Baltimore Ci-
ty Hospital, who will speak on
herpes and on her research on
the mechanisms of recurrent
disease and what that reveals
about the prospects for vac-
cination; and William Palm,
M.A., M.P.H., from the Di-
vision of Venereal Diseases of
the Bureau of Disease Control,
and Dr. Alan Joffe, from the

Student Health Clinic, who will
be speaking on the STD con-
cerns of women and gay men.
The panel will speak Wednes-
day, February 16, in the L/V
Room at 7:30 p.m.
The Student Health Clinic

will be offering free breast and
testicular exams by appoint-
ment on February 24. Testicu-
lar cancer affects men between
the ages of 18 and 24 years.
Two cases have been discovered
on this campus, and there is
growing concern about as yet
unidentified cases of the
disease.

The Peer Sex Educators will
be offering the opportunity for
students to obtain information
on various topics relating to
sex, such as contraceptives and
STD. In addition, free con-
doms and diaphragm jelly will
be available, as will videotapes
on relevant topics.

Central America
Today

Three Eyewitness Accounts
On Education and Human Rights:

Dr. Chester Wickwire, Chaplain, JHU
On Health:
James Mittleburger, Member American Medical
Student Association and American Public Health
Assoc.
On Refugees:
Patrick Kelly, member Progressive Student Net-
work, Marine Veteran
(all three have recently returned from Central

A merica)
4-6 p.m. Wed. Feb. 16
Garrett Room MSE Library
Sponsored by the PSU and the Chaplain's Office

JSA
GENERAL
MEETING

Wednesday,
February 16

7:00 PM -- Kosher
Dining Hall
Come with com-
plaints, suggestions,
etc. ALL FREE



Walt Keeps It Brief

Animal: Lefts and Wrongs r s
BY WALTER HOOK

The Barnstormers' eyebrow-raising
comedy The Male Animal, by James
Thurber and Elliott Nugent, premieres
this weekend in the L/V Room.

Northwestern College, 1940. Three
faculty members have been fired under
suspicion of being "reds." Michael, a
"liberal" student, expresses his outrage
in an editorial in the school literary
magazine. The letter praises English
teacher Tom Turner for promising to
read the pre-electric chair letter of
Vanzetti, the infamous Anarchist. If
Tom reads the letter, the Board of
Trustees, who are in town for the big
game, will have him fired. The play
declares to us how unfair this is, since
after all Tom is not really a Bolshevik,

ta,

.k:
only an English teacher. Will he read the
letter? Will Tom's wife run away with
the old quarterback?
The script is full of dumb football

players, nerds, dippy women, and rights
and wrongs. Thurber was, after all, a
cartoonist. The play's "liberal" theme
is simple and agreeable enough to appeal

to almost anyohe. But the threat to
academic freedom caused by a conser-
vative Board of Trustees and Academic
Council who like to refuse tenure to lef-
tist professors is simply obsolete and has
no relevance to our enlightened Univer-
sity. We're all leftists nowadays.
Some fine humor emerges when the

offbeat nerdishness of Michael (Harris
Leviton) interacts with the properly
wimpy Tom (Mark Hughes)—two fine
examples of the male animal. Hilary
Freer and Alex Willis exchange some
witty repartee, such as "They took a
pint of pus out of her." Hamid
Samadani, as Ed Board of Trustees, was
strong and convincing.
Few of the other performers

transcended the social stereotyping
which the play lends itself to, some of-
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fered hand-in-pocket peformances, ana
some had trouble projecting. Sets and
lighting were both very good.
At last, Hopkins audiences will be

able to see something entertaining, with
nothing too provocative to ruffle their
feathers.
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STD WEEK
(STD=Sexually Transmissable Disease)

Panel on Sexually Transmissable
Diseases

Speakers will discuss STD's,
including: Herpes (and the possibility of
a vaccination), Vaginal Infections, PID,
Venereal Warts, and diseases prevalent
in the gay community.

Wed., 2/16 7:30 in the UV Room
Free admission

Open House with JHU Peer Sex
Educators

Students will be available to
talk about STD's, Birth Control, etc.

* Free Condoms and Spermicidal Jelly:
*Movies
Thurs., 2/17 7-10 in the Great Hall

Free Testicular and Breast Exams
by appt. only call 338-8270

Thiirs 2/24 Shiriprit HPalth ePritPr

A Neglected Art 

Baseball Announcing:
The Elements of Style

BY CHARLIE KRUZANSKY

We are fortunate to live so close to a
baseball stadium and just as lucky to
have an exciting team like the Orioles
playing several blocks down the street.
If we were not satisfied with the televi-
sion coverage of the Orioles games we
could see them firsthand. Most people
do not have the access to a ballpark we
have, so when they say, "Did you see
the game yesterday?" they mean on
television, not at the stadium, as we
mean here. To these people, television
is the translator in the spectator/base-
ball game relationship. The importance
of the television baseball announcer
should not be underestimated—he is the
main constituent in the television
baseball experience.
A bad baseball announcer can ruin a

baseball game, while a good announcer
can improve an otherwise uneventful
one. There are many things making cer-
tain announcers special to their au-
diences. Some are known for a special
characteristic, such as the longtime New
York Met announcer Bob Murphy.
Murphy may be one of the most op-
timistic people in all of sports announc-
ing. Even in a hailstorm he will open the
telecast with, "It's a beautiful day for
baseball ... " Bob Murphy's optimism
also shines through during the game: ac-

cording to him, Tom Seaver was actual-
ly more effective when pitching against
good fastball hitters, because he could
``fight fire with fire."

Most baseball announcers are known,
not for a specific characteristic, but for
a style. There are several styles prevalent
in television announcing today. Some
are effective, entertaining ways of call-
ing a baseball game; others are boring
or awkward. Virtually every baseball
fan resents the all-around announcer
who ventures into the special job of con-
veying baseball action to a television au-
dience. Keith Jackson is a college foot-
ball announcer. We think of linebackers
and first downs when he tries to describe
baseball. Howard Cosell is also a
stranger to hardball. His descriptions
are fitting only when fights break out on
the field. Cosell is also guilty of using
non-baseball language to describe the
action. Terminology that is appropriate
for boxing and football is often inap-
propriate for professional baseball.
What is "abhorrent" or "repulsive" in
a baseball game? When is an error an
"abomination?" These words should be
banned from the television booths at our
nation's ballparks along with their
utterer.
Howard Cosell is also a charter

member of the group of announcers
cont. on p. 15

The GRO Presents

SEIDO

Featuring, Nataska Hassan , Vocals
Gary Richardson, Bass

The Best in Local Jazz
Progressive with African and

Brazilian Elements

AT THE GRADUATE CLUB

Friday, February 11
1 0:00pm-1 :00am

.50 Cover, I.D.'s Required
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Hot and Cold Subs
Souvloki
Gyros

University and 33rd St.
Daily: 10 AM - 2 AM

Phone ahead : 467 - 1022

WEDNESDAY NOON SERIES
presented by

The Johns Hopkins University Office of Special Events

"MARRIAGE TO A SOVIET
HUNGER STRIKER"

a lecture by

Elena Kusmenko BalovIenkoy

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
12 NOON

Carrett Room, Milton S. Eisenhower Libra',
Homewood Campus

FREE ADMISSION

Read About Financial Aid
At Johns Hopkins University

in
Freeport $259*
Nassau $299*

(212) 355-4705

Includes:
• Round trip airfare (N.Y.)* I

• 7 nights accommodation I
• Parties
• Sports
• Activities
More!

MAR 06-MAR 13 El MAR 27-APR 03 I

U MAR 13-MAR 20 LI APR 03-APR 10

O MAR 20-MAR 27 Li APR 10-APR 17 I

I I'm Ready to Party!
I've enclosed my $50 •

▪ deposit and have checked •
I my week.
I E Almost ready. Send
▪ more info.

•Add $40 from D.C., Hartford,
Philadelphia, Boston

'Plus 15% tax and service

I Name 

I Address 

I City State  

Zip Phone  

Departure City 

ER101A7G.
I NOLIDAYS MC

501 Madison Avenue
New York NY 10022

(212)355-4705 (800)223-0694

NIB Oil I= INN MN IMO NIB MI

In Next Week's

News-Letter

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthro-
pology, art, bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political sci-
ence, sociology, Spanish lan-
guage and literature and inten-
sive Spanish. Six-week ses-
sion. July 4-August 12, 1983.
Fully accredited program.
Tuition $400. Room and
board in Mexican home,
$425.

EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
Robert .1. Nugent 205

University of Arizona

Tucson 85721

(602) 626-4729

Special this week: $3 off any
haircut with our new stylist
Natalie. Ask for her! This,
offer is good only Tuesday,i
Wednesday and Thursday.;

IF
YOUR
HAIR
ISN'T

BECOMING
TO YOU,

YOU
SHOULD

BE COMING
TO US

CUTTING
COLORING
PERMS
BODY
WAVES
3120
St. Paul St.
235-0741
Open Tues.-
Saturday

Hair
Unlimited 

V 

CLASSIFIEDS
Haircut, Shampoo, and Condition-
ing, $10.00 for men, women, and
children WITH THIS COUPON.
Pamper Yourself Salon, The
Carlyle Apts., 500 W. University
Pkwy., 889-2859.

MOUNT WASHINGTON.Twin
Ridge 2 bedroom, 2 bath.

' $425/month. Available June 1st,
484-5904.

MOVING???Immediate Cash for
paintings, porcelain, art glass,
clocks, bronzes, silver, jewelry,
ivory, oriental rugs, furniture, linens,
etc. one item or entire household.
Strauss Antiques 837-9422

I Spanish by native teachers. All

levels, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.-685-8383,
625-0238.

, 
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Today's dreams can become tomorrow's

reality. If you're a college graduate with

CI a degree in any engineering discipline, you can

help make these dreams come true.

As an Air Force engineer, you'll use state-of-the-art

equipment to develop new concepts ... explore new

theories ... design new approaches to tomorrow's tech-

nology. And as an officer, you'll enjoy a starting

salary of over $17,500, 30 days vacation with pay, and

comprehensive medical and dental care.

We can help you start your career, and you can help us

shape tomorrow's technology today. SEE YOUR AIR FORCE

RECRUITER TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION.

AM HIGH

i•V\

4

Sgt. Michael Hicks 859-8450
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Prattling in the Press Box
cont.from p. 13

who feel that any noise is good noise.
These talkative types are usually bless-
ed with annoying voices to accompany
their chatter. Frank Messer of the New
York Yankees' crew and Steve Albert,
an alumnus of the New York Mets tele-
vision booth, are two of the worst chat-
terers. Joe Garagiola of NBC knows
when to turn the talk off, as he showed
in the last inning of Nolan Ryan's most
recent no-hitter on national television.
The team of Garagiola and Tony Kubek
mentioned only the count on each bat-

ter after each pitch. If they had started
jabbering they would only have detract-
ed frorri the excitement of that no-hitter.
Cosell would not have had the will
power to shut up.
Too much talking can detract from a

game because of the superfluous infor-
mation and constant dialogue. Another
brand of distracting baseball announc-
ing is straying from the game, something
for which Phil Rizzuto of the Yankees
is famous. He will disrupt the continui-
ty of a game by wishing a happy birth-
day to a sickly kid, he says hello to old
friends, and even tells old stories that are
so complicated they run from inning to
inning. Chuck Thompson of our home-
town Orioles frequently strays from the
action, but usually to tell us about the
fresh, clean taste of a certain brand of
beer.
There is a fine line between too much

yakking and simple hyperactivity, but it
is usually a clear division. Hyperactivi-
ty is characterized by swearing, violent
reactions to umpire calls, or just yelling.
Phil Rizzuto is both talkative and
hyperactive. His famous "Holy cow"
and "What a huckleberry" are his ways
of swearing. Bob Murphy and Lindsay
Nelson, two all-time favorites of Met

FILM

television fans, are both hyperactive an-
nouncers. Nelson, who ended his Met
announcing tenure a few years ago,
often became tongue-tied when the ac-
tion was happening faster than his
mouth could work. Murphy never spoke
rapidly. Instead, he would condense the
action and recite an easily remembered
and always descriptive phrase instead of
explaining what had been captured by
the television cameras. A John Stearns
belly-slide into second base to break up
a double play was described by Murphy
this way: "It was clean. It was hard. It
was aggressive."
At the other end of the activity scale

from Phil Rizzuto are what we call the
deadpan announcers. They are usually
former veteran baseball players who
have seen everything. Nothing the Mets
do surprises Ralph Kiner and nothing
the Orioles do surprises Brooks Robin-
son. They call the action or supply the
color commentary in a matter-of-fact,
calm manner. A home run is a home
run. A diving catch is just that. These
experienced ex-ballplayers simply supply
the necessary, and sometimes not even
that. Several pitches or a base hit can go
by without comment when these men
are in charge of telling us what happens.
They rarely get excited, but when they
do it is always warranted.

Every television baseball announcer
does his job with a certain style, and it
is the characteristics that comprise his
style that we enjoy, tolerate or turn off,
depending on the merits of those pecu-
liarities. There are other characteristics
important to the television audience
which I have not covered. One of these
is the clothing a baseball television an-
nouncer chooses to wear while in the
telecast booth—but that belongs in
another article.

What's Up This Week

Pink Floyd The Wall (Weekend
Wonder Flix, Shriver Hall):
Alan Parker (Midnight Ex-
press, Shoot the Moon) takes

on Roger Waters' concept al-
bum, with some bizarre results.

Starring Bob Cetilof (of the

Boomtown Rats) as Pink. Fri-
day and Saturday at 7, 9:15,
and 11:30.
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Man of Iron (Senior Class Film
Series, Shaffer 3): Andrzej Wa-
jda's documentary about the
Polish labor union Solidarity.
Friday and Saturday at 7, 9:30,
and midnight.

Woman of the Year (Reel
World, location TBA): With
Spencer Tracy and Katharine
Hepburn. Sunday at 7:30.

My Dinner with Andre
(Charles, 1711 N. Charles St.):
A couple of white guys sitting
around talking. Directed by
Louis Malle, written by and
starring Wallace Shawn and
Andre Gregory. Friday at 9:15,

Saturday and Sunday
and 9:15.
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at 4:45

Picnic at Hanging Rock (Reel
World, Shriver Hall): One of
the first movies to demonstrate
to Americans that Australians
have culture too. Directed by
Peter Weir. Thursday at 7:30.

MUSIC

Radu Lupu (Shriver Hall Con-
cert Series): The renowned
pianist's program will include
works by Franz Schubert and
Robert Schumann. Sunday at
7:30. For ticket information
call 338-7165.

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED Cost's- about the same as a semester in a

U S college $3,189 Price includes jet round 
trip to Seville from New

York, room, board, and tuition complete Government 
grants and loans

available for eligible students

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a 
day, four days a

week, four months Earn 16 hrs of credit (equivalent to 4 
semesters'

taught in U S colleges over a two year time span) Your 
Spanish

studies will be enhanced by opportunities not available 
in a U S class

room Standardized tests show our students language skills superior

to students completing two year programs in U.S Advanced courses

also

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements

SPRING SEMESTER — Feb 1 June 11 FALL SEMESTER — Sept 10

Dec 22 each year

FULLY ACCREDITED A program of Trinity Christian College

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
For full information—write to:

2442 E. Collier g.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of/Trinity Christian College)

PREPARE FOR

MCAT. LSAT.GMAT
SAT •ACT.DAT.GRE
• Permanent Centers open days,

evenings and weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.
• Complete TEST-n-TAPEsufacilities

for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials.
• Classes taught by skilled

Instructors.

• Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.

• Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert in their field.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 85 centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE .

GRE PSYCH & BID • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE ECFMG • FLEX • NDB • NLE

Call Days. Eyes Weekends

ImplAN 2431456
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 3121 St. Paul Street,
TEST PREPARATION Baltimore, Maryland 21218

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

• PINE BROOK CHINESE RESTAURANT
Northern and Szechuan Style Cuisine

1011 W. 36th Street
Baltimore, Maryland
467-2499
Why spend so much money for a meal at the'
other restaurants? Go to the Pine Brook Restaurant
check and compare, you will find not only that

you save a lot,
but you also get the real thing! All priced below
$5.00.

O . • la)
A

100 E 33rd Si.I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
For Appointment Tues - Sat -"Call

235-7083

IMMIGRATION
PROBLEMS

CALL 332-4150

U.S. Visas, petitions, and appeals
Labor certification

Defense against Deportation
Relative Petitions
U.S. Citizenship

Gordon and Heneson P.A.
Blaustein Building

One North Charles Street

Baltimore, MI) 21201

WOMEN
GET IN SHAPE FOR SPRING

Chesapeake Women's
Rugby Club, affiliated with
the local men's club, is look-
ing for new recruits. No ex-
perience is needed.
C. W. R. C. plays club and
college teams from Boston
to Bermuda. Our home field
is in Ruxton. Come play, get
in shape, and party in the
rugby tradition. For informa-
tion call 243-3493.

ABORTION

At Hillcrest,
we provide the choices,
you make the decision.

Free and fast pregnancy testing.
Birth Control services available.

Prompt confidential help.

Hillcrest Clinic
788-4400

Suburbia Building/5602 Baltimore National Pike
Suite 600/Baltimore. Maryland 21228
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Oliver Booted, Don Zimmerman Takes Over
BY BILL BERNSTEIN

The Johns Hopkins Athletic
Department has released Bob
Oliver as varsity soccer coach,
and has named Don Zimmer-
man to succeed him.
Zimmerman, a full-time

member of the Jay athletic
staff, also serves as assistant
lacrosse coach and JV basket-
ball coach. Upon assuming
responsibilities as head soccer
coach, Zimmerman will relin-
quish his basleetball duties so
that he can devote full attention
to soccer and lacrosse.
"I'm looking forward to it,"

the new soccer coach said.
"Hopkins has the ability to
move forward as a soccer team.
It'll be a good experience for
me personally. Bob Oliver did
a great job as part-time coach.
The school has decided to go
full time."
Zimmerman is disappointed

about giving up basketball. "I
was just starting to get into it.
The kids that I've been work-
ing with have been super. I'm
really going to miss basketball,

but working with soccer and
lacrosse is going to keep me
busy for sure," he said.
Zimmerman, a 1976 Hopkins

graduate, has an extensive
background in soccer. He was
a four-year starter, two-time

1111191111114‘
Don Zimmerman -

captain and All-Metro player at
St. Paul's High School. While
attending Randolph Macon Col-
lege, he started in soccer for
two years and was named to the
second team All-South squad.
In his junior year, Zimmerman
transferred to Hopkins and
concentrated on lacrosse. As a
senior he was an honorable-
mention All-American lacrosse
player.

After graduation, Zimmer-
man worked as an assistant
lacrosse coach for one year at
Princeton and four years at
North Carolina. He returned to
JHU this past fall as a full-time
staffer. Zimmerman has had
previous soccer coaching ex-
perience, working at the Rain-
bow Soccer Camp in Chapel
Hill, North Carolina, for se-
veral summers.

Bob Oliver, Jay soccer pilot
for 12 years, will no longer
serve on the Hopkins staff.
Oliver's best coaching season
was 1975, when he guided the
booters to the MAC and NCAA
regional championships. The
Jays began last fall with hopes
of a conference title. But when
the season was over, all they
had was a dismal 4-10-1 record.
And now—for Oliver—it's over
for good.
"We feel that this move will

improve our program," ex-
plained Athletic Director Bob
Scott. "We felt that our soccer
program could be strengthened
by going from a part-,time per-

son to a full-time staff mem-
ber."
"It was a needed change,"

according to incoming co-cap-

tam Kevin Howes. "It'll prove
to be a good switch and it'll be
healthy for the team. Every-
one's really psyched."

In his new role, Zimmerman
plans to recruit actively, con-
centrating in the Baltimore and
Howard County areas. "I've
learned a lot about recruiting
through lacrosse," he noted.
"It's really a matter of getting
out and doing it. Because I'm
a full-time coach, I'll have the

time and resources to do it."
The new coach hopes to

book local youth league games
as preliminary contests to the
varsity soccer matches because
he feels that soccer has really
taken off as a sport, due to the
strong youth leagues. Also,
Zimmerman intends to sche-
dule all home games on Friday
evenings in hopes of drawing
large crowds. "You have to
generate the interest," he ex-
plained. "Football is on Satur-
day, so Friday night is a good
time for soccer."

Athletic Director Scott has
no doubt that Zimmerman is
the best man for the job. "He's
a top-quality person," Scott
emphasized.

Corner Kicks—In addition to
Howes (currently a junior),
sophomore David Plaut has
been named as co-captain for
next fall. . .1982 team awards
were distributed last week. Bob
Ramage was named Most Valu-
able Player, David Gallo was
cited as the Outstanding Fresh-
man and Kevin Howes receiv-
ed the Unsung Hero award.

Hoopsters Still Have Shot At MAC Playoffs
BY BRUCE SOLITAR

The Johns Hopkins men's
basketball team defeated
Swarthmore 76-67 Wednesday
night to bring their record to
6-15 overall, and 4-3 in the
MAC Southeast. The Jays have
a good chance of finishing se-
cond in the Southeast Division,
which would put them in the
MAC playoffs.

This was a strong game for
the Jays. As Coach Doherty
said, "Defense won the game
for us." Hopkins used the
defense to set up the fast break
whick led to many easy layups.
The Blue Jays started quick-

ly, jumping out to a 10-0 lead.
Swarthmore fought back, pull-
ing to within six, but late in the
half Hopkins used its bench,
led by Mike Konatch, Chris
McShea, Mike Snider and
Kwame Workman to pull out
to a 39-26 halftime lead.

For the second half, Swarth-
more made a couple of runs at
the Jays, but Hopkins was able
to hold them off, with Swarth-
more coming no closer than
eight.

Leading scorer for the Blue
Jays was Gary Benninghoff
with 19. Bob Wilson also had
a big game, netting 15 points.

Last Saturday night Hopkins
was defeated by Widener 79-65.
Widener is the leader of the
MAC Southeast and one of the
finest teams in all of Division
III. The game, even though a
loss, was one of the Blue Jays'
better efforts. "I really can't
complain," said Coach Nappy
Doherty. "The team hustled
and playeci good defense."

This was a game that was
much-closer than the final score

indicated. In fact, the Jays
could have won this game. Ac-
cording to Doherty, "a couple
of stray passes at key times cost
us the game."
Midway through the first

half, Hopkins led 19-18. But
Widener went on a 21-6 spurt
and took a 39-24 lead. At the
half, Widener led 41-26. Hop-
kins shot only 33 percent from
the floor in the first half.

At the start of the second
half, Hopkins played its finest
basketball of the season. A 12-2
jump at the start of the half
brought the score to 43-38. The
Blue Jays' swarming defense
generated several fast breaks,
including a dunk by Bob Wil-
son. With under 10 minutes re-
maining in the game, Hopkins
moved to within four. But
Widener took control of the of-
fensive boards and coasted to e.
79-65 victory.

Hopkins shot only 41.5 per-
cent from the field and 61.1
percent from the foul line.
Widener, on the other hand,
shot 57.4 percent from the floor
and had 25 of 33 in free throws.
Widener's superior shooting
and frequent opportunities
from the foul line were the keys
to the game.
Widener out-rebounded

Hopkins by only 31 to 28, but
there was a qualitative dif-
ference to each teams' re-
bounds. Widener's rebounds
were close to the basket, led by
6-foot, 10-inch center Chris
Burke with nine and 6-foot,
7-inch forward Bob Guaglione
with 11. Many of these were of
the offensive kind. Hopkins re-
bounds were generally defen-
sive and most were taken far
from the basket. Thus, Hop-
kins' leading rebounder was
5-foot, 10-inch guard Glen
Wall.

Hopkins' most outstanding
performer in this game was
sophomore guard Ken Puhala.
Having moved into the starting
lineup, Puhala poured in 18
points. He also played fine
defense and exhibited great
hustle, sprinting the length of
the court at one point to knock
the ball away on a certain
breakaway basket for Widener.
Puhala felt one of the keys to
his game was his "ability to get
inside as Hopkins spread out
the Widener defense."
Gary Benninghoff also had

one of his usual excellent
games, scoring 18 points and
pulling down six rebounds.
Bob Wilson played a strong

game, especially on the defen-
sive end. He held Widener's
sharpshooting forward Leon
Jones, who scored 18 points in
the fir'st half, to four points in

the second period. He was a key
to the Jays' comeback early in
the second half. Wilson also
scored a season-high 12 points.
An important development

for the Jays which became ap-
parent in this game was the
emergence of a set lineup.

Wall, Gary Benninghoff, Bob
Clayton, Ken Puhala and Bob
Wilson. Only Mike Snider got
substantial time off the bench.
The use of this set lineup has
allowed a group of players to
function as a unit and become
more aware of their roles. Un-

MAC Standings

Southern Division—East

Widener 8 0 1.000
Washington 4 2 .667
Johns Hopkins 4 3 .571
Ursinus 4 4 .500
Haverford 1 6 141
Swart hmore 1 7 .125

Coach Doherty has spent most
of the season shifting players in
and out of the lineup, and now
he has settled on a starting
team. Five players essentially
played the entire game—Glen

fortunately, using only six
players left Hopkins a very tired
team in the second half and this
may have accounted for Wi-
dener's taking control in the
final minutes of the game.
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THE WEEK IN SPORTS

Friday, February 11
Women's Squash Howe Cup at Yale ..

Saturday, February 12)
Men's Varsity Basketball vs. Widener ... 8:00 pm (A)
Women's Basketball vs. Marymount 3:00 pm (A)

(A)

Men's and Women's Fencing vs. Penn
St., Princeton, and William & Mary.

Wrestling vs. Widener
Women's Swimming—Maryland State
Championships at Towson State • 

Tuesday, February 15
Men's JV Basketball vs.
Archbishop Curley

. 11:00 am (H)
1.00 pm (A)

Women's Basketball vs. Messiah

Wednesday, February 16
Men's Basketball vs. Haverford

(A)

1-00 pm (H)
7-00 pm (A)

Thursday, February 17
Women's Basketball vs. Swarthmore

8.00 pm (H)

. 7,:00 pm (A)



Groups _join forces for expo

New Craze: Martial Arts Invade Homewood
BY BILL BERNSTEIN 4

A visitor to the Athletic
Center recently remarked,
"What are all these people
dressecl in white doing here? I
feel like I'm in a hospital."
Well, although there are occa-
sional injuries at the Athletic
Center, they have not yet in-
stalled a hospital wing. The
people dressed in white are
members of the four martial
arts groups that have sprung up
at JHU this year.

Martial arts are generating so
much popularity that the Athle-
tic Center facilities are becom-
ing overcrowded. "We're hav-
ing a tough time trying to
squeeze everybody in with the
great demand," noted Athletic
Director Bob Scott.
The Shotokan Karate Club,

headed by David Eng, focuses
on traditional karate. The par-
ticipants' degrees of skill range
from beginner (white belt) to
expert (black belt). The per-

GROUP 

AIKIDO

JUDO

KARATE

TAE KWON DO

MAR HAI. ARTS INFORM \TION

PRACTICE TIMES DAYS CON I ACT PHONE

6:00-7:30 pm MON CHRIS 467-8852
8:30-9:45 pm WEI) GOTTS( 'HOCK

5:30-6:45 pm WED GREG 889-5788
7:30-9:00 pm FRI CHOW

7:00-9:45 pm [[ii. DA\ ID 135-i117

7:00-9:45 pm [HI ENG

5:30-6:45 pm Ft+. DAVID 243-9562
5:30-6:45 pin flit; SIMON

formers combine block, punch
and kick techniques in kata and
kumite sparring. The group
competes in East COast Col-
legiate Karate Union compe-
tition.

Aikido, with harmony as its
theme, is characterized by flow-
ing flexibility and grace. Par-

Martial arts: an electrifying outlet.

ticipants aim to take advantage
of their opponent's energy by
turning his momentum against
him. The circular movement
combined with a smooth exten-
tion of power results in a high
degree of coordination. Aikido
is the newest of the four mar-
tial arts at Hopkins and it seeks,
as its translation tells us, "the
way of harmony of nature, the
path to oneness of spirit."
Judo, although "not as pret-

ty as the other arts," according
to Club President Greg Chow,
is very effective. Judo is quite
similar to wrestling as a sport,
but it concentrates on the
throwing aspect. Participants
practice techniques of falling as
well as skills of throwing their
opponent. Chokes are used ex-
tensively, mainly to finish off
opponents.
The unique characteristic of

Tae Kwon Do is the enormous
use of powerful kicking com-
binations. "Tae Kwon Do is 75
percent kicking," explained

Club Director David Simon.
"It's much more stability and
speed oriented than the other
martial arts." Tae Kwon Do is
the national sport in Korea and,
according to Simon, the most
popular martial art in the
world.
Although the groups are
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fighting with each other to
enlist members, all four clubs
joined forces in presenting a
martial arts exhibition in the
auxiliary gym last Saturday.
"We all communicate and are
working for the same thing,"
said exhibition organizer Chris
Gottschalk of the Aikido Club.
"We just wanted to spread the
word around and get people in-
terested in martial arts."
The exhibition consisted of

demonstrations by each of the
four groups and was culmi-
nated by a presentation of how
to break a brick with your bare
hand by the Tae Kwon Do
representative, David Simon.

Beginner's classes are cur-
rently being offered by the four
clubs, all of which are welcom-
ing new members. For anyone
who is looking for an outlet to
release their physical and men-
tal energy, martial arts provides
an exciting avenue. Why not
join the Hopkins martial arts
craze?

The current rage.

Johns Hopkins Can Be Proud of Bill Bender
BY DAVID KAGAN

Although college life pro-
vides little time for competitive
activity, there are many people
who compete in intramural
sports, pick-up games, and/or
the school teams. Among these
part-time athletes are the scho-
lar-athletes who devote many
hours to athletics and acade-
mics and achieve success in
both areas. The NCAA annual-
ly selects many of these fine
student-athletes to receive a
Post-Graduate Scholarship,
worth $2,000.

Johns Hopkins University
proudly announced in Novem-
ber 1982 that Bill Bender, a
1982 Hopkins graduate, was
awarded the NCAA Scholar-
ship in view of his excellent
academic and athletic standing.
He compiled a 3.45 average in
biology, and co-captained the
swimming team. Bill now at-
tends the University of
Virginia's Medical School.
Bender is the fourth con-

secutive swimmer from Hop-
kins to win the award, and he
is the fifth in the past six years.
The previous winners include
Jon Blank-1981, Bill Smid-
dy-1980, Dean Buchenaver-

1979, and Jon Dierkes-1977.

Tim Welsh, head swimming
coach at Hopkins, describes
with excitement and pride the
last four scholarship recipients:
"All were leaders and exem-
plary student-athletes."
However, Welsh best remem-
bers his first recruit, Bill
Bender.

In the head coach's recom-
mendation to the NCAA Post-
Graduate Scholarship Board,
Welsh wrote that "Bill Bender
has been at the core of the
Johns Hopkins swimming team
for all of his four years. Train-
ing with Bender is fun; so is
coaching him; so is being on
Bill's team." The Hopkins
swim team definitely benefited
from Bender's presence. Aside
from his leadership and inspira-
tional qualities, his outstanding
record certainly helped the team
win four consecutive Middle
Atlantic Conference champion-
ships.

Bender devoted much time
and effort to his swimming
practice. The swim team regu-
larly practices two hours daily
and more during the season,
and Bender consistently sought
the most challenging and

demanding workout schedules.
His swimming achievements
justified this devotion. They in-
cluded four years on Johns

honors consist of a first-place
finish in 400-yard medley relay
three years in a row, the current
national record in that event; he

Bill Bender

Hopkins University National
team, JHU record holder in the
200-yard backstroke and
400-yard medley relay, and
JHU team spirit award winner
in 1979 and 1980. In addition,
his Division III All-American

placed second the past two
years in 400-yard individual
medley and also finished sec-
ond in the 1980 200-yard back-
stroke. This partial list gives us
some idea of Bill Bender's
athletic ability.

However, equally as import-
ant are Bender's academic
achievements and personal cha-
racteristics. Students realize
that a 3.45 average requires in-
telligence, conscientious study
habits, and sometimes a little
luck. Bender has these qualities,
and through hard work he cre-
ated his own luck. Bender
received the Class of 1979
Memorial Scholarship for his
academic work, and also was a
participant in two published
research papers. Additionally,
Bender was a housemaster and
fraternity member, and his
overall friendly and cheerful
character was shown through-
out his campus activities. Welsh
insists that "Bender is the most
thoroughly human student-ath-
lete I have ever coached. He is
honest, self motivated, goal
directed, conscientious,
realiable and cheerful."

Successful academic and
athletic achievement requires
self-motivation, time and devo-
tion. Although the college years
are a difficult period to produce
in both areas, it is possible. Bill
Bender is an example of a stu-
dent who successfully achieved
athletic goals and did not sac-
rifice academic concerns.
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Richards Scores 26, But Lady Jays Lose Two
BY AMY SCHLIER

Two strong opponents
defeated the Hopkins women's
basketball team this past week,
leaving their record at 4-10.
Dickinson beat the Jays 87-62,
and Western Maryland de-
feated them 74-65.
The game against Western

Maryland began with a scoring
onslaught by the Western
Maryland Terrorists. By the
end of the first half, Western
Maryland had outscored the
Jays 37-26. Horkins, though
they did have many shooting at-
tempts, was unable to convert
many of those shots. During
the second half the Jays came
back with a strong attack,
outscoring the Terrorists 39-37,
and .at one point in the ame

leading them 46-44. Yet this
momentum was not enough to
carry Hopkins through to a
win, and they fell to Western
Maryland 74-65.

Statistically, Western Mary-
land played a much better game
than the Jays, making 45 per-
cent of their shooting attempts
in comparison to Hopkins' 32
percent. Many of the Terror-
ists' shots came from the out-
side, and especially because of:
this, Coach Kay Fowler believes •
that "We need to put extra •
pressure into our defensive •
work. Just a little more effort.
would have stopped those:
shots."

Offensively, however, Fow-:
ler is happier with her team,
which is beginning to take more:

•

Rich Grohol rubs his o onent.

of their shots from the inside.
Dawn Richards' playing re-
mains superb. She scored 26
points, had 10 rebounds against
Western Maryland, and is
averaging 24 points a game.
Joan Bartlett, Amy Buchanan
and Geraldine Klauber are all

playing well, yet Fowler be-
lieves that the team needs
balanced scoring.
The Jays also need a great

deal of team effort to pull them
through the rest of the season
since, as Fowler says, "Losing
is very hard, especially when

games are played back-to-back.
It's a pattern which is difficult
to overcome." The Jays, though,
are hoping to do so in their
final four games and in the
Catholic University Tourna-
ment, scheduled for the
weekend of February 18.

Pro Bowl Rules Are Absurd
BY MICHAEL KUDUK

Sportstalk: What football game
is played under the following
rules: the defense is only allow-
ed to blitz on the third down,
and must play a four-thret
defense? If you guessed the Pro
Bowl, you're absolutely
right. . .The NFC beat the
AFC, 20-19, on a John Jeffer-
son touchdown catch with sec-
onds remaining. . .Players
don't seem to care about extra
money for winning the game—
$10,000 for winners, $5,000 for
losers is a drop in the bucket—
they just want the week •in
Hawaii. . .The Kansas City
Chiefs found a replacement for
Mary Levy in John Mackovic,
the present quarterback coach
of the Dallas Cowboys. . .John
McEnroe finally beat Ivan
Lendl after losing seven con-
secutive matches to him, which
just goes to show that nice guys
finish last. ...Speaking of nice
guys, Billy Martin and George
Steinbrenner are at it again. It's
"one more time" for the Miller
Lite commercials. . .
Crosschecks: The Philadelphia
Flyers are a team on fire at pre-

sent, keeping the streaking Is-
landers on a treadmill. They're
doing it by keeping the penalty
minutes down and keeping the
skating, stickwork and fore-
checking up. The Flyers rely on
defense, usually breaking up
plays before they form in the
opponent's end of the ice. The
return of Pelle Lindbergh to the
lineup should help even more,
putting the Fear of the Flyers
into the league. . .A little bit of
the Broad Street Bullies came
out when the Flyers beat New
Jersey, 5-1, on January 25. In
the second period, Hector
Marini of the Devils and Glen
Cochrane of the Flyers mixed it
up. While the refs were break-
ing it up, Paul Holmgren skated
over to the Devil's bench and
decked Gary Howatt, which did
not make the rest of the Devils
too happy. Fracas resulted in a
bench-clearing brawl which re-
sulted in a $2,000 fine to both
teams and a $500 fine to Holm-
gren. . .Guys like Holmgren
and Maple Leafs' Jim Korn
(184 penalty minutes) belong in
a cage. . .Pete Peeters extend-
ed his unbeaten streak to 29
games, three short of Gerry

Cheever's NHL mark. Bruins
have won or tied 15 straight
games. . .If the NHL season
were to end today, New Jersey,
Pittsburgh, Detroit, Hartford
and Los Angeles would not
make the playoffs. . .The NHL
All-Star Game was played Tues
day at the Nassau Coliseum on
Long Island.

Three pointers: North Carolina
and Virginia met last night to
determine the top Atlantic
Coast Conference team. The
winner of this game will pro-
bably be the top seed in the
NCAA tournament next month.
It is a travesty that such an im-
portant game should be played
with the plagues of the 19-foot,
three-point circle and the
30-second shot clock. What's
worse, the ACC decided to
keep both the shot clock and
the three-point circle for its
post-season tournament. . .The
19-foot shot makes it easy for
teams to beat Virginia. Ralph
Sampson can be avoided by
gunning from the outside since
a 50 percent shooter from the
floor only has to shoot 33 per-
cent from the three-point area.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH-1983

Friday,

Saturday,

Wednesday, 16

Friday, 18

Wednesday, 23

Friday,

25

11 8 PM-10 PM
Lecture: Bill Robinson Parks, Radio Corn
mentator, WJHU FM and WEAA FM.
Topic: African History: Search for Survival
Reception to follow

Garrett Room-MSE Library

12 4 PM-6 PM Garrett Room-MSE Library

Lecture: Mr. Robert L. Douglass, former Maryland State Senator,

Baltimore City Councilman, President of Baltimore Electronics,

Publisher of Metropolitan Baltimore and Metropolitan Washington

Magazines
Topic: TBA

7 PM D-Level Seminar Room-MSE Library

Seminar: Blacks in Journalism and Communications

Frank Bond, television journalist for WBAL-Channel 11 Action News

8PM-9PM Garrett Room-MSE Library

Film: Black Music: From Then Till Now

7 PM-9 PM
Johns Hopkins University Gospel Choir
Darrell Frazier conducting

7 - 8:30 PM

Clipper Room, Shriver Hall

Black Student Union Center
(Basement of New Dorms)

Wisconsin Sleeper (all non sleepers and sleepers attend)

25 9PM-1 AM
Party-featuring NYC
donation of $1.00 to benefit House of Umoja

Additional Information: Bob Clayton, Box 116

Great Hall, Levering
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Non-Science Graduates Interested in
Medical School: On the afternoon of
Fri., Feb. 18, Mr. Queenan will be
visiting Homewood to discuss the Bryn
Mawr Post-Baccalaureate Program
designed for non-science graduates
who wish to enter medical school but
lack the basic pre-medical require-
ments. Any student interested in
meeting with Mr. Queenan should sign
up with Brenda Hurst, Office of Advis-
ing and Counseling, Merryman Hall, no
later than the morning of Wed., Feb. 16.

Come to the forum, Central America
Today: Three Eyewitness Accounts.
Testimonies on education, health, hu-
man rights, and the refugee situation in
Central America. Garrett Room, Wed.,
Feb. 16, 4-6 p.m. Pictures, too!

The JHU Gay Caucus presents a
poetry reading by Dr. David Bergman
of Towson State University, this coming
Thu., Feb. 17, at 8:30 p.M, in the Little
Theatre. Coffee and doughnuts will be
available.

The JHU Varsity Rifle Team is
recruiting new members for its 1983-84
season. If you have rifle shooting ex-
perience or just an interest in shooting,
.come to our organizational meeting on
Tue., Feb. 15, in the basement of the
ROTC building at 6:30 p.m. The coach
and team members will discuss team
organization and set up practice hours
for new members. Freshmen and soph
omores preferred.

Student Performers! We need your
act. See Dave or Eric up at Chester's
Place Wednesdays 9-1.

The Sunday Experience presents Man
of La Mancha, directed by Arthur Hiller,
starring Peter O'Toole, Sophia Loren
and James Coco. Sun., Feb. 13, 11
a.m.. L/V Room. Coffee and doughnuts;
free admission.

The Christian Science Organization
will meet on Mon., Feb. 14, at 5:00 p.m.
in Conference Room B of Levering Hall.
All are welcome.

Who are Tommy and Ellen Turner and
why don't they have any kids? Find out!
Come see The Male Animal at 7:30 in
the !_/V Room Feb. 10-12. Also, a Sun-
day matinee at 3:00. Feb. 13. Tickets
at Union desk. -

The Bridge Club will hold its weekly
meeting Tue., Feb. 15, at 8:00 in the
Snack Bar. All are welcome. The of-
ficers will conduct lessons for anyone
wishing to learn to play bridge.

I couldn't sleep at all last night. just
thinking about JSA Services, to be held
at the KDH on Fri.. Feb. 11, at 5:15 p.m.
with dinner to follow. All are welcome.
Sat. morning services begin at 10 a.m.

If you create and would like to see your
creation in a magazine, send us your
fiction, poetry, articles. essays, photos
and graphics. Zeniada's submission
deadline is Mar. 7. Ship your goodies
to Box 970 and make us happy.

Undergraduate Faculty Forum: Mr.
Robert Pond, Professor of Materials
Science, will conduct a forum on "The
Role of Materials Science in Society" on
Tue., Feb. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the Gar-
rett Room Wine and cheese served.

The Just Machine Reading Series is
proud to present the Kenan award-
winning poet Andrew O'Hehir reading
his work next Mon., Feb. 14, in the Lit-
tle Theatre. Chet Weiner will also be
reading from his corpus. Come on
down, fun and free wine for all (as the
law permits). 7:00 p.m.

All are welcome to an organizational
meeting- of an informal Women's
Awareness Group on Fri., Feb. 11, at
4:30 p.m., Wolman Hall 6AA. We will
plan a format for a new group to discuss
individual experiences, personal rela-
tionships and our roles on campus.

La Travola Italiana will meet in the A/V
room Feb. 16 at 6.30 for the film Pa/son.
All welcome.

This Desk Can Reach Mach 2.

Some desk jobs are
more exciting than
others.

As a Navy pilot
or flight officer, your
desk can be a sophis-
ticated combination
of supersonic jet air-
craft and advanced electronic equipment.
But you can handle it. Because Navy
flight training gives you the navigation,
aerodynamics and other technical
know-how you need.

In return, Navy aviation demands
something of you as an officer:
Leadership.

Your path to leadership starts with
officer training that's among the most
demanding in the military. It's intensive
leadership and professional schooling
combined with rigorous Navy flight
training. And it's all geared to prepare
you and other college
graduates for the
unique challenge of
Navy aviation. The
program is tough but
rewarding.

One important
reward for Navy
officers is decision-

making authority.
In the air, and on the
ground, you have
management responsi-
bility from the begin-
ning. And your
responsibility grows
as you gain experience.

No company can give you this kind of
leadership responsibility this fast. And
nothing beats the sheer excitement of
Navy flying.

The salary is exciting, too. Right
away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year.
That's better than the average corpora-
tion will pay you just out of college.
And with regular Navy promotions and
other pay increases, your annual
salary will soar to $31,100 after four
years. That's on top of a full package
of benefits and privileges.

Before you settle down to an earth-
bound desk job, reach

NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

E Please send me more information about becom-
ing a member of the Naval Aviation Team. (0A

Name

W 216 1

First (Please Printi last

Address Apt ft 

City State Zip 

Age tCollege/University 

$Year in College

AMajor/Minor 

•G PA 

Phone Number 
(Area Code( Best Time to Call

This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to
furnish any of the information requested. Of course, the more we
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-
tions for which you qualify. MG 9/82

for the sky. Reach for
the coupon. Find out
what it takes to be
part of the Naval
Aviation 'Team. You
could have a desk
that flies at twice the
speed of sound.

Navy Officers
Get Responsibility Fast.

1

Blood drive—Wed., Feb. 16, 9a.m.-
3 p.m. in the Glass Pavilion.. For an ap-
pointment, call 338-8052 or 338-8053.

New Course Offering: In response to
unprecedented demand for introduc-
tory computer programming courses,
course 80.52, Introduction to Computer
Programming/Fortran has been added
to the spring semester schedule. This
3-credit course meets Thursdays, 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. and Fridays, 3 p.m. to
4 p.m. Interested students should con-
tact the Registrar's Office to add the
course, or the University Computing
Center (x8096) for additional infor-
mation.

Is. this the beginning of the German
punk invasion? Tune in and find out
when Ira Nankin features the LP
Yankee Raus by Slime at 3 p.m. on
Sat.. Feb. 12, on his show Dismantled
Discordia. Just turn your radio to
WJHU-FM, 88.1 on your dial. Not just
a bunch of. sour krauts.

There will be a Women's Center
meeting at7:30 on Sun.. Feb. 13, in the
back room of the Grad Club.

EARN A

FREE TRIP
TO THE

BAHAMAS

Get 20 of
your friends
to sign up

for our trips to
Freeport or Nassau
and you go Free!
Cash Awards too!
No obligation.
Call Claude

800-223-0694
today

for full details.

•

FI)NG®
INTER COLLEGIATE
HOLIDAYS INC.
501 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022
212-355-4705
800-223-0694

QUIZ RESULTS
Well, well. It's nice to know that

someone out there took the time to fill
out last week's brain-tickler. (All Beth
Polansky has managed to do for the
past week is leave prank phone mes-
sages and watch The Winds of War.)
Quite honestly, T.Q. didn't think he
would elicit much Deluxe Ladder Link
response, 'coz the Quiz was mightly
peculiar. But Eugenia Jacobs rose to the
challenge and displayed impressive
acumen. Come on down to the Gate-
house before 5 p.m. next Wednesday,
Eugenia, and collect the fruits of your
labor.

For the curious, the answers were: A)
The Addams Family; B) John Astin; C)
Operation Petticoat; D) Halloween; E)
Donald Pleasance; F)Stephen Boyd; G)
Raquel Welch; H) Jim Brown; I) The
Dirty Dozen; J) Death Wish; K) Donald
Sutherland; L) M*A*S*H; M) Jamie
Farr; N) John Banner; 0) Larry Hovis;
P) Hogan's Heroes; Q) Laugh-In; R)
The Partridge Family; S) Shirley Jones;
T) Music Man; U) The Smith Family
(The Shootist also acceptable); V)
-Henry Fonda (Jimmy Stewart also
acceptable—unlike Fellman's Mardi
Gras hat).

• •••• till' • •t,',1
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